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seen by such, and his eye too good to look

upon their misery, so that this awful wretched-

ness and beggary continue under the very

shadow of the palace of the “ Son of Heaven,

and probably will continue, for in China,

more than anywhere else, perhaps, one can

confidently predict that “the things that

shall be are the things that are and have

been.” The saddest part, however, about

all this is that those poor creatures so wretched

here look forward to no bright future, for

they have never heard the good news of sal-

vation through the merit of Jesus Christ our

Saviour.

Letters.

KOREA.

“old kim” with his saviour.

Mr. James S. Gale, Oensan:—Poor “Old

Kim ” has left us. After several months of suf-

fering he has died and gone peacefully home to

Heaven. His last days were specially marked

by a conviction of his own worthlessness and a

need of the great sacrifice to save him. He

urged on his fellow villagers to believe and, to

their consternation, would pray for them in the

street at night. He made for himself warm

friends and bitter enemies. One man entered

his room and called down curses on his head for

the heresy he was spreading. Kim told him to

be careful how he spoke lest he should lift his

hand against God. The man moved away to p

village fifteen miles distant and settled iL'"_-

b.^ise at the foot of the hills. In the rains that

followed shortly, as is so common in Korea,

there was a land-slide, and he and his house

were buried alive. “ It doesn’t do,” said Old

Kim, “ for a man to curse God.”

The weakest days of his physical life were the

days in which his soul lived the strongest. He

had hearers from every quarter, and people who

would shy clear of me as a “foreign dog” would

listen to Old Kim.

He had the courage of his convictions with

both friends and enemies. One of the last days

I saw him, when we were sitting together on

the mat, he put his hand on mine and said,

“Brother, you have told me the Gospel, be care-

ful lest translation work and the like should

take you away from telling it t® others also.”

How true and wise this was I There are so many

calls on a missionary’s time that he often needs

a voice to say, “ Remember the Gospel.

Among the faithful watchers at his side was a

crock maker called Song who, like Kim s broth-

ers, was converted under his teaching. Song

sat by him night and day through the last of his

sickness.

Kim knew that his spirit would go home to

be with Jesus at death, but like Paul he had his

eyes fixed on the resurrection time. It was a

great joy to him to think that his body would

rise again. He dressed always in the poorest

home-made cotton and paid but little attention

to his appearence, but shortly before the end a

strange idea seemed to take possession of him and

he asked that he be dressed in silk when they

buried him. He did not know how soon the

resurrection might take place and he wanted to

be fitted out decently to meet the Lord . Only a

year out of heathenism, need we be surprised at

such little eccentricities that remained notwith-

standing all his soundness of faith.

The last time we met I read a £pw passages,

and, while he could not answer audibly, he gave

an emphatic nod to verse after verse. He whis-

pered an inquiry for my wife and little girls and

for tidings from Mr. Lee, whom he remembered

very often. So passed away the first member of

the Presbyterian Church in North-east Korea.

Three days later we followed his coffin to a

sunny hillside and before an onlooking multi-

tude buried him with Christian honors—reading,

prayer, and the singing of a native Christian

hymn. On my way home instead of being

downcast I felt like suiting the words of a song

we know to thi^^jj^^^Jasc "•1
*’ng

.
‘ G’ the uib goes

The face of our brother is no longer seen, but

the fruits of his short labors fill our hearts with

great joy. His younger brother, baptized at the

same time as himself, is wonderfully in earnest.

He has taken the little mud hut located by

old Kim and is having many hearers. The

second brother, who was absent last year, has re-

turned and is filled likewise with the “Jesus

faith.” The sacrificial ceremonies and the forms

of devil worship which by the law of succession

fall to his charge have been all discarded. Peo-

ple at home have no idea what it costs a Korean

to forego these things. Death itself would be

easier in many cases than dropping ancestral

worship, but big honest Kim with his heart full

of tenderness said he wanted to do just what

would please the Lord. During this time of

special trial he was tossed about by day and

\
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even in hi9 sleep keikept murmuring something

about “believing in Jesus.” I expect great

things of the second Kim. The old mother, too,

about eighty years of age, believes and listens

eagerly. Kim’s widow and other women of the

household attend my wife's class and we count

them all in our little church.

Outside of these comes Old Kim’s special

friend Song, the crock maker. He is a man of

very humble exterior and, as he said, had no

ambition but to make crocks till he found that

the Bible opened up to him the privileges of a

far better world than this. Song with a slight

knowledge of Chinese has learned by heart

passages from the Bible and has taught some-

thing of it to his wife and little boy. Sunday
last he told me that his fellow crock maker,

whom we have had in mind, believed too, and

had announced to his friends and elders of the

village that he would get a new hat and come
regularly to service hereafter. Song’s face was
full of gladness. The day before he was on his

way to market with a load of crocks on his

back, crossing an icy knoll his foot slipped and
away went his load smashed to atoms, but this

loss had not robbed his heart of its joy, and he

was ready to go forward with a second lot in

the hope of eternal life and a glorious resurrec-

tion. Song is an honest, humble believer, and

while he lacks the originality of character so

marked in Old Kim, he seems specially chosen.

Would those who read this and who have an in-

terest in believers in this far off comer of the

earth include the musical name of Song in their

prayers for blessing ?

Some weeks ago at Sunday morning service

I noticed an attentive old man listening. When
I had a chance to make his acquaintance I found

he was a pen maker from a town thirty miles

off. He had come in with his pack to attend the

fair. Old Kim. he said, had told him many
good things about this doctrine and had had him
carry a few books with him where he sold his

pens. He said the people had called him
names and treated him roughly in some places,

but then, he added, others are glad to read

them. He has been to meeting since and has

bought other books to take away, and I have

reason to trust that the old man knows some-

thing in his heart of the meaning of it all.

Another person who came under the eye of

“ Old Kim ” was my teacher Ee. He is a young
man of twenty-five years of age who has shared

all my ups and downs in Korea. He had some
money and lived a dissolute life till nearly

twenty years of age, when one afternoon during

[July,

the cholera plague of 1887 his father and mother
both died. I met him in 1889 and finding him a
good scholar asked if he would come with me.
He did and has been a most faithful friend and
companion, but the evil influences of his early
days still tell and he has fallen at times. In
translating Bunyan’s Pilgrim together he more
than once called my attention to “ Pliable,” say-
ing with a look of regret, “I’m Pliable.” Old
Kim loved him very much, and used to urge
upon him the need of prayer and back-bone if he
would stand. Ee looked with* wonder on Old
Kim as if he had been Elijah the prophet. Ee
believes, said Old Kim, but he’s a bit weak and
doesn t like to offend those who tempt him.
When it came to the last Ee offered his tribute
in a little song that he prepared to be sung at
the funeral. I attempt a translation, but find
that it loses its grace and sweetness in the effort.

It was a sign of wondrous grace,

When Jesus shared the sinner's place.

That He might purchase righteousness,

For those in sin and dark distress.

So we sing “ Our elder brother,

Lives with every conflict over,

Has his tears all wiped away,
Sharing peace and liberty.”

God has not, unkind in heart,

Left us thus to meet and part.

But our fathers’ sins require

That our bodies pay the hire.

Then we’ll meet again on high,

Sons of immortality.

Rev. H. G. Underwood, Seoul:— A new
street chapel, the gift of Mr. John T. Under-

wood, has been recently opened inside the 8outh

Gate. It is hoped that the daily Gospel meet-

ings already begun here will be continued with-

out intermission. Public Gospel services will

be conducted in this chapel on the Sabbath, at

nine A. m. and four p. m., with a more quiet

meeting in the evening for the benefit of inquir-

ers aDd residents in that neighborhood. We de-

sire also to have a book store open during the

day at this locality with an earnest, fearless and

zealous Christian in charge. We hope that the

time will come when there will be established in

this city several of these chapels where daily

services will be held. Since my return the at-

tendance on the regular church service in Seoul

has been good. The attendance in the room has

been as high as 69, while the crowd of sight-

seers has often surrounded the doors and win

dows outside.

KOREA.

"V
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PRACTICAL CONFUCIANISM
IN

AND PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY
KOREA.

BY REV. SAMUEL A. MOFFETT, PYENIi YANG.

On a recent trip to this, the second city of Korea, I rested on the

Lord’s day in a small village, where I witnessed what gave me an insight

into the utter hcartlessness of heathenism. Soon after breakfast my boy

came in saying that there was a poor fellow dying out on the roadside.

Going out, I found a man somewhat past sixty years of age lying on a

rough litter. He was covered with frost, having lain there all night, and

was very weak, though able to talk. Upon inquiry I learned that he had

been taken sick on the road five days before, and that, according to the

custom which now prevails, he had been placed upon this litter by the

men of the nearest village, and by them carried to the next village, where

he was dropped at the side of the road. The people of this village, in

turn fearing lest he should die on their hands and his spirit remain to

haunt them and work them mischief, hurried him on. Tims the poor man

had been carried from village to village, left to lie all night in the rain or

frost without covering, without food, or medicine, or any attention beyond

that of being roughly carried on and dropped again. For five days he

had been so treated, and his strength was almost gone. I suggested that

some one give him food
;
but no, not one was so minded

;
so buying a

table of food I fed him with some rice-water. After eating a little the old

man looked up gratefully, saying, “ Now I shall live,” and then he

pleaded to be taken care of for two or three days, until he should have

strength to go on. I urged the people to give me a room where he might

be made comfortable, promising to pay for his food and fuel. They flatly

refused, and were preparing to carry him on. Turning from them I spoke

to him of Christ, of forgiveness of sin, and relief from pain. He seemed

to understand, and brightened up a little. After praying with him I turned

again to the people and said some pretty plain things about their murder-

ing the man. This seemed to arouse their consciences a little, and the

spokesman of the village began to talk of finding a room. Asking me about

his food, he named an exorbitant sum as necessary in order to keep him a

few days. I agreed to furnish the amount, and told them to prepare the

room while I went to get the money.

Entering my room at the inn several 'followed, saying that it was very

kind in me to thus care for the man, but that the people did not want to

take him in. Again I urged and offered more money, but while talking

others came in to say that they had already carried the mau off. They

had gone but a few miles when the poor fellow died, and there they buried

* him.

Talking to those people, I felt like a prophet of old as I told them of

Ay /
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a judgment to come, and called upon them to repent ere they were called
before God to answer for the deed of that day. However, pity rather
than indignation tills my mind as I think of this poor, degraded people,
even their sense of humanity blunted under the system of mis<v0vcrnmcnt
and oppression and the teachings of those who are professed Confucianists.

Not long after this I passed along the main street of this city of Pyeno-
Yang and witnessed another incident revealing the degradation of this
people. Before me were a lot of boys tugging away at ropes attached to
a straw mat, in which was the body of a man who had just died on the
street. The boys were shouting and laughing and making gay sport as
they dragged this corpse along. This took place on the main street of
the capital of the province, the boys being the errand boys of the mer-
chants, who sat among their wares laughing at the frolic the boys were
having.

Upon returning to my rooms I spoke of what I had seen, and was told
by my boy that the night before he had seen an old man lying in front of
one of the main public buildings on this street. The old man had just
been thrust out of an inn and left to die on the streets on that bitterly
cold night. It may have been this body that I saw thus dragged through
the streets, but I am told that such eases arc not so infrequent but that
there may have been two in one day.

Is this practical Confucianism which professes to pay the greatest re-
spect to the aged and to the dead ? This is not an exceptional case, such
as might occur in the slums of a large city, but it took place in the sight of
all on the main street in the city, where dwells the governor, who in his
zeal for Confucianism has recently established anew a Confuciau school.

Christianity has not as yet very many adherents in Korea, but already
these few show a greatly different spirit from the above. Last Jauuary,
in this probably the most wicked city in Korea, it was my privilege to
baptize eight men, giving us a church of ten members. They had been
instructed in the Gospel for several months, had endured abuse and insult
with courage and with a truly Christ-like spirit, and they soon showed
that they had been imbued with the practical spirit of Christianity. Before
they had been in the church a month they came to me with the proposi-
tion that the first use of the little money they had contributed should be
for the care of a little orphan child dying of starvation. I gladly accepted
the proposition, eager to encourage them in their Christ-like spirit. Thus
practical Christianity is manifesting itself in Korea. Theoretical Con-
fucianism contrasted with Christianity in a Parliament of Religions at
Chicago is one thing

;
practical Confucianism illustrated in Korea is quite

another.
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Concert of Prayer

For Church Work Abroad.

JANUARY, . . General Review of Missions.
FEBRUARY, . . . Missions in China.
MARCH, . Mexico and Central America.
APRIL, ..... Missions in India.

MAY, . . Missions in Siam and Laos.

JUNE, ..... Missions in Africa.

JULY, . Chinese and Japanese in America.
AUGUST, .... Missions in Korea.

SEPTEMBER, . . . Missions in Japan.

OCTOBER, .... Missions in Persia.

NOVEMBER, . . Missions in South America.
DECEMBER, . . . Missions in Syria.

MISSIONS IN KOREA.
Seoul: the capital, near the western coast, on

the Han river, and twenty-five miles overland from
the commercial port, Chemulpo; mission begun in

1884; missionary laborers—Rev. H. G. Underwood,
D D., and Mrs. Underwood; Rev. D. L. Gifford and
Mrs. Gifford; Rev. S. F. Moore and Mrs. Moore;
Rev. F. S. Miller and Mrs. Miller; C. C. Vinton,

M.D., and Mrs. Vinton: O. R. Avison, M.D., and
Mrs. Avison; Charles H. Irvin, M.D., and Mrs.

Irvin; Misses S. A. Doty, V. C. Arbuckle, and Ellen

Strong. Licentiates, 6; native helpers, 3; native

teachers, 3; Bible-woman, 1.

Fusan: on the southeast coast; occupied as a
mission station, 1891; missionary laborers—Rev. W.
M. Baird and Mrs. Baird; H. M. Brown, M.D., and
Mrs. Brown; Bible-woman, 1; licentiate, 1; native

helpers, 2.

Gensan: on the northeastern coast; occupied as

a missionary station, 1892; missionary laborers—Mr.

J. S. Gale and Mrs. Gale; Rev. W. L. Swallen and
Mrs. Swallen; native ministers, 2; licentiate, 1;

Bible-women, 2.

Pyeng Yang: 180 miles northwest of Seoul; occu-

pied 1893; missionary laborers—Rev. S. A. Moffett;

Rev. Graham Lee and Mrs. Lee; native ministers, 3.

In this country: H. M. Brown, M.D.

The statistics of our Presbyterian Mission in

Korea are as follows:

Ordained missionaries, 8; medical missionaries, 4;

lay missionary, 1; single lady missionaries, 3; mar-
ried lady missionaries, 12; total of foreign laborers,

28; Bible-women, 4; native licentiates, 8; native

teachers (male), 5; native teacher (female), 1; num-
ber of churches, 1; present number of communi-
cants, 141; added during the year, 14; boys in

boarding school, 13; girls in boardiDg-school, 16;

boys in day-school, 15; total number of pupils, 44;

pupils in Sabbath-school, 35.

The present total of church members connected
with all these missions is 209. The Methodist Epis-

copal Mission has received during the past year 24

into full membership, and also 71 upon probation.

The following missions are now established in

Korea:

American Presbyterian (North), American Pres-

byterian (South), Canadian Presbyterian, Australian

Presbyterian, Methodist Episcopal, and the High

Church, Auglicau. There are also a few inde-

pendent individual missionaries.

Our mission stations in Korea at the present time

are four. They are Seoul, Fusan, Gensan, and
Pyeng Yang. Connected with Seoul and Pyeng
Yang are several outstations. Our principal station

is Seoul, the capital, a city of 300,000 inhabitants,

on the banks of the river Han, amidst beautiful

mountain scenery. It is surrounded by a wall

ranging from twenty-two to thirty feet in height.

It is a center of varied missionary activities. There

is an organized church, preaching at three localities,

a Sabbath-school, Bible classes for women, theo-

logical instruction, schools for boys and girls,

medical work, and it is the place where the mission

publications are issued. The preaching services

during the year have been crowded. Besides the

two regular services, a new street chapel has been

opened, just inside the South Gate. The chapel is

the gift of Mr. J. T. Underwood. Daily services

are held in it. Upon the Sabbath there are two
services during the day, and in the evening a special

class for religious inquirers. The rule with refer-

ence to all candidates for baptism is that they shall

have six months of careful instruction in biblical

truth before they are received to the church. The
church has made progress in its benevolent gifts

during the year, and a marked development of

liberality is manifest.

Two recent events in Korea have caused some

anxiety for the safety of the missionaries and the

native Christians. An organized rebellion in the

South which threatened Seoul, the capital, had made
such alarming headway as to induce the King to

telegraph the United States Government for a war

vessel to protect American interests. Happily one

of our new cruisers was in Nagasaki, and it was im-

mediately ordered to Chemulpo, the seaport of

Seoul. On its arrival the rebel force melted away
and peace was restored.

The other event was the arrest, imprisonment and

brutal beating of Christian servants and helpers in

the employ of Dr. Hall of the Methodist Episcopal

Mission in Pyeng Yang, a station recently opened in

the interior, where our mission also has a force of

workers. Through vigorous protest on the part of

the British Minister at the Korean Court, Dr. Hall

being a British subject, and peremptory orders from

the Government, the prisoners were finally released.

The incident, however, serves to illustrate the hos-

tile attitude of the authorities in the interior, and

the need of great prudence on the part of the mis-

sionaries in prosecuting the work, that prejudice

be not unnecessarily offended and persecution pro-

voked. With thanksgiving for deliverance in the
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past let the Church mingle earnest supplication for

our missionaries and their work in the future 1

The work for women at Seoul has been under the

direction of Mrs. Gifford, assisted by other ladies.

Special efforts have been made in the direction of

systematic instruction. From four to eight meet-

ings have been held every week. Two women have

united with the Church from these classes. Owing

to the great ignorance of the women, much pains

must be taken in elementary instruction before they

can be guided to an intelligent understanding of

Christianity.

The educational work at Seoul has received an

impulse during the year. The arrival of Mr. and

Mrs. Miller to take charge of the boys’ school has

released Mr. Moffett for his pioneer enterprise at

Pyeng Yang. An industrial turn has been given to

the school, and the boys are now engaged in work

during part of the day. The curriculum has been

enlarged by substituting more religious instruction

and lessening the amount of teaching in the Chinese

classics. The enrollment has been 28. One of the

pupils died during the year. He was a simple-

hearted Christian and had persuaded others to fol-

low in his footsteps. At the girls’ school sixteen

have been in attendance. It has been made a cen-

ter for work among the women.

The Mission have felt the need of educated native

helpers, and have decided to push on with vigor the

work of training desirable candidates. The theo-

logical class is as yet rather an informal effort for

training any and all candidates for Christian ser-

vice in connection with the Mission. It is proposed,

if possible, to establish classes at the other stations.

The class during the past year has been conducted

by the missionaries at Seoul.

Medical work has been conducted at Seoul in con-

nection with the Royal Korean Hospital, which has

been placed under the supervision of the Presbyter-

ian Mission. 1,398 patients have been treated at

the hospital and 546 at the dispensary, and 70 surgi-

cal operations performed. The Government has

been slow to meet the requirements of the hospital

service, and our physicians have been somewhat
embarrassed by the delay. Since the appointment

of Dr. Avison to the charge of the hospital, the

needs of the institution have received more atten-

tion at the hands of the authorities, and there is a

decided improvement in the facilities of the institu-

tion. The Board of Foreign Missions has recently

appointed Maude Allen, M.D., and Miss Anna P.

Jacobson, a trained nurse, to be associated with Dr.

Avison in the hospital. Dr. Vinton has conducted

his dispensary during the year, and has combined

religious instruction with medical ministry. A
grant of land has been made in the immediate

vicinity of the hospital for the erection of a resi-

dence for the doctor in charge. A branch dispen-

sary has been conducted by Mrs. Underwood •since

her return from America.

A special committee of the Mission has charge of

the literary work, and nothing is undertaken which

is not sanctioned and recommended by this commit-

tee. Progress has been made in the preparation

of various useful works. Among them are the

translation of “Pilgrim’s Progress,” a hymn-book,

and a number of tracts. A permanent committee

on the translation of the Bible is in existence, and

also an examining committee to whom all work must

be submitted. The permanent Bible committee is

composed of members of the various missions. The

following missionaries have been appointed to en-

gage in the work, and have had portions of Scripture

assigned to them: Rev. Messrs. Appenzeller, Scran-

ton, Trollope and Underwood, and Mr. Gale. The

New Testament translated many years ago by Rev.

Mr. Ross, of Moukden, is answering the purpose for

the time being, until a careful revision can be made.

In the meantime steps have been taken for the

translation of the Old Testament. No more import-

ant and fundamental work in any mission field can

be undertaken than the preparation of the Oracles

of God in the language of the people.

The station of Fusan, on the southeast coast of

Korea, has been lengthening its cords and strength-

ening its stakes during the past year. There are

now two substantial dwelling houses there for the

residence of missionaries, and a sarang for work

among the Koreans. A new dispensary is approach-

ing completion, where Dr. Brown hoped to avail

himself of better facilities for conducting medical

work, but in the providence of God he has been

compelled to return to the United States because of

ill health. Dr. Irwin has been assigned to the

station for the present. Fusan is the point of

entrance for an evangelistic campaign in the large

provinces of Southern Korea. Mr. Baird has made

extensive journeys during the year in the province

of Kyung Sang Do, in which Fusan is situated.

He reports the existence of six large cities and many

smaller ones, and considers the city of Kyungjoo as

the most desirable place for the next interior sta-

tion. Mr. Baird made the journey overland from

Fusan to Seoul to attend the Annual Meeting. He

reports the western section of the Kyung Sang

Do Province as very mountainous, and the roads

exceedingly rough and even perilous.

The evangelistic work at a new station like Fusan

is laborious, and calls for sturdy faith, unflinching

patience, and cheerful, unwearied toil. The first

principles of Christian truth must be taught over

and over again to individual inquirers. The scirang

is the place where the missionary meets all who wish

to see him, and where he seeks to attract all who

will come. The great need at Fusan at present is a

suitable native helper. Kyung Jo, a native Korean,

assisted Mr. Baird in evangelistic work for four
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months. He then declared that Fusan seemed so
far from his home, and the people so rude and
different from those to whom he had been accus-
tomed, and that he was himself so utterly home-
sick that he could endure it no longer. If native
Koreans cannot stand it, we can easily understand
that the task is no light one for our missionaries.
The new sarang was the gift of Mr. John Under-
wood, and during four months of the year Mr.
Baird has been present daily, spending his time
in study, translation, and personal instruction of all
comers. There are at present three applicants for
baptism. Many visitors have come from the interior
provinces, and the tidings of a new center of reli-
gious light are gradually spreading through the
interior. Streams of Christian influence have
started from the sarang

,
and have quietly flowed

into individual hearts and Korean homes widely
scattered through the province.

Mr. Baird writes that the destruction of the
people seems to be their awful poverty, and that
great care and judgment are necessary lest merely
worldly and mercenary motives should be stimu-
lated in the minds of the people, leading them to
false professions of conversion in the hope of some
worldly advantage. The people are so near to
actual starvation that they find it almost impossible
to practice the rules of common Christian honesty.
Their daily struggle and all-engrossiDg desire is to
sustain life, and they come to regard any means to
this end as not only necessary but justifiable. The
missionary is often in a strait betwixt two—on the
one hand, he desires to avoid as far as possible the
ottering of mere material inducements to the people,
and, on the other hand, he does not wish to be blind
to the claims of Christian sympathy and charity.

. - Owing to the failure o/ health of Mr. MacKay of
the Australian Misswn at Fusan, Mr. Baird is now
the only clerical missionary in South Korea. Mr.
Baird pleads hard for reinforcements, as there is a
great work in Fusan, its immediate neighborhood,
and the outlying province opening up to evangelistic
effort. Mrs. Baird also pleads for a single lady to
assist in work among the women at the station.

Mrs. Baird and Mrs. Brown have been engaged in
work among the women. They report 040 visits by
Korean women, many of which they have been
able to return, some of them being in the villages
which lie inland across the hills in the vicinity of
Fusan. A regular prayer-meeting was established
especially for women, at the home of Mrs. Baird.
Every morning a Gospel bell is rung from the hill-
side where the residence is situated, and the women

The subJect °f instruction has been the life
of Christ. The wild, rough women have given
earnest and even anxious attention, and are learn

-

mg the Gospel story. An efficient lady helper is
needed for house-to-house visitation in Fusan aud
neighboring villages. Some one whose heart will
not quail before the uninviting character of the
service, the dirt, the vermin, the gross customs and
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the wild, rude natures of the rough Korean village
women is needed. Some one who will feel that to
teach Christ to a Korean sister, no matter how igno-
rant and uncivilized she may be, is itself an eternal
reward. This is the kind of devotion that the work
calls for.

The telegram announcing the Japanese invasion
of Korea leaves us to conjecture for an explanation.
There is an unsettled question between the govern-

ments, Japan making demands for satisfaction for
an alleged invasion of its sovereignty, an assault
having been made upon Koreans in Yokohama at
the supposed order of the Korean king. Next, an
insurrection in Korea threatened the lives and
property of Japanese and other foreigners, and at
latest advices the Tokyo newspapers urgently ad-
vised the Imperial Government to land a force for
their protection. Last, the opposition in the Diet
has loudly accused the government of a weak
foreign policy, and this action may be at once an
auswer to the charge and a welcome diversion of
popular attention from difficult questions at home.
Should the result be war, the parties will be

China and Japan, Korea will be only the battle-
field, for it has neither troops nor money. In the
beginning all the advantages will be with Japan,
as it has a large army of regulars well armed and
drilled. China in comparison has only a small force
of modern troops.

Russia will be a factor, as it covets some of
Korea’s harbors, its own freezing over in winter.
On the other hand, Great Britain does not look with
favoring eyes on these designs of its great rival
aud may be involved in the coming struggle.
The situation has great possibilities, and none can

foresee the end should war begin. But China is
very slow, has her own difficulties at home, cares
nothing for a few years and may pursue, perhaps,
the policy that has served her so well and so often
in the past: Watch, remember and wait.

An interesting account by Rev. S. A. Moffett of
his experiences at PyengYang was published in The
Church at Home and Abroad for May, 1894, page
373. The difficulties connected with the occupation
of that station are gradually disappearing. God’s
blessing and kind protection have not been with-
held. Missionary pluck and consecration have not
been in vain. Mr. Moffett’s plan has been to win
the assent of the people to his residence in Pyeng
Yang, and gain his victory by love rather than by
force. He has made three prolonged visits to the
city

,
and hopes soon to be permanently located

there as a welcome and accepted resident. He has
already discovered the signs of a growing influence
to the Gospel message. Individual inquirers are
becoming intelligent believers. Some are casting
aside their idolatrous and superstitious customs, and
coming out fully into Christian light. There are
many who, like Nicodemus, come by night to secure
instruction. Seed which has been sown is springing
up.
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THE STATUS OF THE FOREIGNER IN
KOREA.

REV. DANIEL L. GIFFORD, SEOUL, KOREA.

I was recently asked the question: “Are
the Koreans becoming more tolerant of for-

eigners as they come to know them better? ”

My reply was in the affirmative. The Kore-

ans are not by nature a fierce, intolerant race;

on the contrary, they are a kindly and inof-

fensive people. It is not to be wondered at

that they have made every effort to close

their country to the entrance of foreigners

when we remember what suffering outside

nations have inflicted upon them. Three
hundred years ago two terrible Japanese in-

vasions wrought much devastation, and
brought heavy loss to the country. Chinese

allies of the Koreans have also helped to

impoverish the land, and a Manchu invasion

descended from the north in the same gener-

ation, and completed the ruin of the unhappy
country. Koreans have no cause to remem-
ber foreigners kindly.

After a couple of centuries the French
Catholic priests slipped into the country in

disguise. They brought in Christianity, but
there was a taint of papal disloyalty in their

doctrines. It happened soon after this,

either under the impulse of the national

policy that “the foreigner must go,” or be-

cause the rulers of the land had observed
the dangerous tendency of Catholicism, that

several of these French priests, together with
a great number of their adherents, suffered

martyrdom.

At length the outside nations (the Japanese
taking the lead, and the Americans follow-

ing) unlocked the hitherto closed gates of

the “Hermit Nation.” When the Koreans
found that they could no longer keep the
foreigner out, they concluded to be gracious
to him, and to give him a welcome. From
that time the foreigner has received as a gen-
eral rule only respectful and courteous treat-

ment at the hands of the natives of Korea.
We would not be justified in saying, how-

ever, that foreigners are universally beloved
by the people, for the Koreans are truly

Asiatics in their ability to disguise their real

sentiments. There is moreover a large con-
servative element in the country, at present

quiescent, whose malicious passions it would
be dangerous to arouse. The Koreans take

quite readily to foreign innovations, good or

bad—especially the bad. This does not imply,

however, the cordial acceptance of the for-

eigner himself. Upon first acquaintance,

while outwardly courteous, we have reason

to believe that in their hearts they are

suspicious of us. Upon the whole there

are decided evidences of improvement. The
important government positions entrusted to

foreigners (many of them Christians) have
had an influence in breaking down popular

prejudices. Medical missions have been

especially useful in winning the confidence of

the people, and in making it easy to prose-

cute all missionary work in Korea. Schools

also have helped, but to a less degree. The
just and kind treatment which the natives

receive from missionaries and other foreign-

ers is also of advantage, and is leading them
gradually to have confidence in us, and is

giving us an influence over them.

AN INCIDENT IN THE STREETS OF
SEOUL.

REV. S. F. MOORE, SEOUL, KOREA.

Mr. Han is my Korean teacher. We had

been down on the broad street of Seoul sell-

ing books and preaching to a crowd of

people. I had gone there alone almost daily

for a week with all the books I could get

into my overcoat pocket, a number quite

insufficient, however, as I quickly sold them,

and sometimes had to return for more, sell-

ing some days from twenty-five to thirty

books. These were religious books giving

clear instruction in the Gospel. I had never

asked Mr. Han to go with me, and was a

little surprised when one day he volunteered.

He was reading aloud in the street from a

book showing the folly of idol and demon

worship, and telling of the true God and

Saviour. Some one asked him if he was a

believer in this new doctrine? He replied

“yes,” that he was a Christian. The report

spread, and soon small stones came peltiDg

down upon us. Some one also struck Mr.

Han across the back with a stick while he

was reading. “Hit the Korean iVom,” said

some one, and Mr. Han was soon the target
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for most of the stones, until he took refuge
in a wood-stall. Neither of us was at all

hurt, although one small stone struck me
on the head. A worthy citizen, Mr. Chay,
stopped the stone throwers, and urged me
to go away, as he thought there would be
trouble. I replied that there was nothing
to fear, and that I had a perfect right to
sell my books, and that we had come to
Korea on purpose to give this information
of the true God and His Son Jesus Christ to
the people. After we returned home, Mr.
Chay having accompanied us, Mr. Han gave
an interesting and natural account of his

feelings when he was struck. It revealed
the struggle between the old man and the
new. “When that man struck me,” he said,

“anger just jumped up in my heart. I am
a Yang Ban; I am Han Ch&n Goon; I have
been an official. How could a Horn dare to

strike me? But then I thought, this is just
what Jesus said His disciples should receive.

Men persecuted and killed Him, and even if

they should stone me to death, it makes no
difference. We are going back there to-mor-
row. It is our bounden duty to preach this

doctrine. I am a man who has received
great blessings. My mind is full of peace,
and when I die Heaven is my portion. Our
life here is brief. Jesus suffered very much,
and died for us, so if we suffer a little for

Him, it is all right.”

These words were addressed to Mr. Chay,
who had followed us home to express his
sorrow that we had been stoned and treated

so rudely. Mr. Han continued talking with
Mr. Chay, and this is the substance of what
he said

:

“Four months ago I was ashamed to be
seen here at the sarang, and when the con-
gregation bowed down to pray I felt very
queer, and sat up straight, but after a little

while I began to bow down too, and now the
feeling of shame is all gone. God has given
me a believing mind. My friends say I am
crazy, and they don’t come to see me any
more, but it is not a sign of craziness to wor-
ship the true God. To be sure, I am a Yang
Ban (a distinguished person), but God did

not make one man a Yang Ban and another
a Satig Horn (low fellow). Men have made

that distinction. God made all men equal.”
Americans can have little idea of the wor-

ship rendered by Koreans to rank. A Yang
Ban has the right to arrest any Horn and
have a beating administered. All Homs use
language indicating the highest respect when
addressing a Yang Ban. He, however, uses
low talk in replying. The Homs are afraid
of Yang Ba?is

}
and for a Horn to strike one

is a thing almost unheard of in Korea. It is

also something entirely new and contrary to

Korean custom for a Yang Ban to become a
preacher and use respectful talk to Homs.

Mr. Han continued his conversation with
Mr Chay, and remarked that his own experi-

ence was like that of many others who came
to the chapel. “At first they think it very
strange, and do not bow down at prayers,

but after a while, without anyone telling

them to do so, they bow down naturally, and
then they begin to go to church and read the

books, and finally God gives them a believing

mind. We cannot make men believe, but
God will give you a believing mind if you
will just try.”

VILLAGE PREACHING IN KOREA.
C. 0. VINTON, M. D., SEOUL.

On this particular day we went by invita-

tion to one of the largest of a group of popu-
lous villages extending almost continuously

for two or three miles along the river bank
in the neighborhood of Seoul. This means
some three miles from the city walls, but the

whole route is closely built up with native

huts, although at a little distance back from
the road cultivated fields and hills covered

with conical burial-mounds are usually to be

seen.

“The little girl from the river ” had come
to be quite a familiar phrase in the dispen-

sary. Not that she was often seen there;

but with amazing regularity, considering

which side of the globe we are on, her bottle

and prescription-card had been presented for

renewal every five or seven days for several

months. She is very pretty according to

Korean standards, and far from ill-favored

according to our own. But without her

medicine a dozen or more epileptic seizures

per day render her life miserable, and one
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side of her body is partially paralyzed. I

had made up my miud that the seat of her

trouble lay in a tumor of the brain, and it

was to gain permission to attempt its removal

that I visited her father. He had called sev-

eral times upon me, but had sent word now

that he was too busy.

I found his house commanded a view of

several villages, of a long stretch of river

busy with craft, and of the broad sands be-

yond, over which the well-traveled road

extends towards the sea coast. His office is

that of toll -collector for river traffic, appar-

ently one of no little local importance. I

went upon horseback, as I usually do upon

such an occasion. Beside his servant, who

acted as guide, I was accompanied by my
teacher, my helper, and a coolie. The

teacher has become very much interested in

foreign medicine, desires to become a physi-

cian after our standard, is studying anatomy

from the text-book prepared by the medical

missionaries in China, and went with me as

being far better able than I to enter into the

niceties of explanation in his native tongue.

The helper is a young man brought up in our

boys’ school and who worked as my com-

pounder during his last two years there. I

employ him now as evangelistic helper. His

chief duty is to present Christ to those who
are found waiting nearly every morning out-

side the dispensary, especially to such as I

refer to him for instruction, and to accom-

pany me on preaching trips. I believe him

an earnest Christian, and expect him to de-

velop into an efficient worker. The coolie

too professes to be a Christian, but has not

been baptized. For some months he has

been living at the expense of a neighbor’s

cook, seeking a position as teacher to some

missionary, but refusing all offers of inferior

employment; so that great surprise was felt

when he volunteered to carry my load. He
has proved himself no shirk, however, and

of his own accord has taken up the role of a

preacher, doing quite as well on occasion as

the helper. The load consists of two boxes

of medicines and one of books—partly Gos-

pels, partly Korean tracts, and partly Chinese

ones, with a few bright cards for the chil-

dren.

Our host received us cordially and without

the ceremony that makes official visiting such

an annoyance. The professional matter was

fully explained and left to the father and

mother to think over and decide. The

books on top of the load had early attracted

attention, and my teacher now seized an

opportunity to speak of their contents. The

number of under officials, servants, and in-

quisitive neighbors usual in such a place

formed a fair-sized audience. Manifestly

curiosity and courtesy alone impelled them to

listen. It was another example of the camel

and the needle’s eye. Food was brought in,

and when I had eaten what etiquette required,

the tables were carried into the adjoining

room, where all followed and feasted to-

gether,—host, native guests, and retainers,

who had been embarrassed no doubt in the

reception room by my presence. One only

remained, apparently the secretary of the

official, and I passed a pleasant half-hour

in explaining to him the truths of the “ Bible

Catechism.” In his heart alone of all pres-

ent did the Gospel seed seem to find a lodg-

ment. Our host had heard it explained

already at the dispensary, and now accepted

the gift of a copy of the Gospel of Luke;

but it was plain his secretary, and not he,

would be the reader.

It was early afternoon when we bade the

usual farewell, “May you abide in peace,”

and directed our steps toward a village far-

ther northward. We soon met a summons

to visit a patient in a neighboring house,

and while I prepared some medicine in the

courtyard, the helper spent ten minutes in

reading with him “The Two Friends,” and

finally, because of his poverty, making him

a gift of the book. It is safe to say the

tract was wisely given, for several members

of the family showed an interest and the

women could be seen peeping from the room,

where they were temporarily imprisoned.

From here a winding, narrow road brought

us to a street corner where burden-bearers

were constantly passing, animals and men,

and where a group of listeners was readily

gathered. Some were merchants from ad-

joining stores, others coolies and farm labor-

ers from the neighborhood, and some were
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passers-by. Before many minutes the teacher,

helper, and coolie had each drawn a group
about him by offering a book to some by-
stander for inspection, and at once proceed-
ing to explain what it was and why we had
come among them. Meanwhile I went about
among them, saying a word here or there, as

occasion offered, giving to some child a col-

ored picture card on which the helper had
written a Bible verse, asking some one to

read a sheet on which a short synopsis of

doctrines was printed like a handbill, or
receiving the money for an occasional tract

sold. It is better in most cases to sell or
lend than to give, for books too easily gotten
are little valued. Presently an old man
brought a child for treatment, and the inci-

dent opened the way to tell something of the
compassionate life of our Lord. Here, as in

the dispensary, each patient receives a pre-

scription number corresponding to the record
of my treatment-book, and written on the
last leaf of “The Great Physician.” Thus
it is made certain that these Bible verses go
wherever the influence of the earthly physi-

cian does.

In half an hour’s time our message had
been delivered, a few tracts sold, a special

invitation to certain ones to visit us in

Seoul, and we thought best to seek a new
audience. The village we came to next is

one I had visited several times already, and
we were warmly welcomed by old acquaint-

ances—all people of the humbler class. They
exhibited the native Korean cordiality and
kindness of feeling, but upon none of them
did the Gospel message as previously deliv-

ered seem to have made any impression.

The scenes here, therefore, were almost a
repetition of those at our last stop, and so at

two other villages we were able to visit dur-
ing the afternoon.

This work of village preaching is at present
only seed-sowing. All about the city are
clusters of closely built villages containing an
aggregate population of many thousands,
<r*irong whom little has ever been undertaken.
H*. ’hall these believe unless they hear? and
how shall they hear unless we carry the news
to them? Our plan is, by several visits in
the course of the year to each of these com-

[August,

munities, to diffuse the general knowledge of
the Saviour, in the hope that the ground
will thus be made ready for a more intimate
work when possible.

OUR MISSION IN KOREA.
REV. H. G. UNDERWOOD, D.D., SEOUL.

A steady advance all along the line and at

every point, is the report which the mission
in Korea sends to the Church at home.

Again, we have to declare that God is the
hearer and answerer of prayer, that he has
blessed us abundantly above what we have
dared to think or hope, and that it almost
seems as though God’s power to bless his

work and his Church has been limited only
by the weakness of the faith of his mission-

aries on the field and his Church at home.
Our weak faith makes us hesitate to “ask
great things of God,” and consequently we
do not receive great things from God. But
God has been more gracious to us than we
have deserved, and we can report progress at

every step.

First, as to Evangelistic Work. Since this

time last year in the Presbyterian mission

alone four new street chapels have been
opened in this city, in all of which one or

more Sunday services have been held, and in

some daily services have been conducted.

The attendance has been large, and has

steadily increased, until now in nearly all

cases the buildings are not large enough to

accommodate those who come. It must not

be forgotten, however, that these people are

drawn largely by curiosity,—some doubtless

come to ridicule, and some, as of old, that

they may find occasion in Christ’s teaching to

accuse him. But to all Christ is preached,

and whether of strife or curiosity, the cross

is upheld. Thus men from all over this land

are reached; a dawning of new ideas con-

cerning man, immortality, sin, and a here-

after, has begun to rise in their hearts; some
of their deep-set prejudices and misconcep-

tions concerning the foreigner and his religion

are removed
;
and we believe that the word

thus sown will bring forth fruit.

The regular church services have steadily

increased until the rooms now occupied

(originally mission guest-rooms) are alto-
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For some time past the newspapers have
served us paragraphs on Korea with every
morning’s breakfast. Its independence is

recognized by our Government, and after
the timely arrival of the “ Baltimore ” off
Chemulpo, in June, the King sent a mes-
sage to Washington “ thanking all United
States people; ” but Japan, China, Russia,
and even England betray hostile intentions
towards Korea. Whatever the political
future of this little country, twice the size
of Scotland, is to be, all who love to see
the kingdom of our Lord advancing must
feel that no time is to be lost in giving the
Gospel to a people thus menaced, and that
it could be scarcely so welcome from any
hands as from Americans. In that day
when “ all tongues’’ join in the triumph
song before the Lamb, the Korean tongue
is sure to be there, for Evangelist Paik and
Old Kim have gone on to the Saviour. Are
they not hostages for many of their coun-
trymen who yet shall learn and swell that
song ?

What the missionary’s task in Korea
really is may be learned from these words
penned by one in Seoul

:

“ I have found the Koreans so kind and pleasant
that it seems hard to believe there is so much wicked-
ness behind their smiles and salutations

; but a closer
acquaintance has showed me that they are steeped in
the vilest sins, which the customs of the country make
right and which only the grace of God can change.”

God has been mindful of us, and all four
men so pressingly demanded for Africa have
willingly offered themselves. Since the ap-
pointment of Mr. Roberts and Mr. Fraser
for the Interior, Silas F. Johnson, M.L).
has also been accepted. He was born in
Iowa, united with the church in Kansas,
and has just been graduated from the med-
ical college in Los Angeles. He has long
been an active Christian worker and has
thought of foreign missions “ off and on for

twelve years.” The boys’ school at Ba-
tanga will be taken in charge by Rev. Her-
man Emanuel Schnatz. His German is un-
impeachable, for he was born in Strasburg,
of a clergyman’s family. He is only twenty-

three, has just finished his studies in the
theological seminary at Bloomfield, N. J.,and has had a tender heart for the heathen
from early childhood.

It^ would be an ungrateful return were
God’s people to allow these brethren to go
forth to the hardships of Africa without a
cloud of attending prayer for their life and
health and successful labors.

As we go to press, letters are received
regarding the earthquake in Tokyo, June
20. I he roof of Dr. Thompson’s house
fell into his parlor and one of his daughters
barely escaped. The theological hall of
the Meiji Gakuin was badly damaged and
the roof of the barracks of the Imperial
Guard fell in, causing much loss of life,

while unknown numbers were injured in
both I okyo and Yokohama. All mission-
aries were safe, up to latest dates.

I he two Beattie families who went so
hopefully to open Yeung Kong, last year,
were mobbed in February. Efforts for the
women had been blessed and they were ex-
pecting two or three would be baptized.
Mrs. David Beattie writes: “The 1 8th of
February was a day never to be forgotten.
The cries and shouts of that angry mob
even now ring in my ears and some faces of
those vile men I shall never forget. We
were eight days in the yamcn living in filth

with Chinese food and beds. The Man-
darin issued a proclamation in our favor
and repaired the dwelling, but everything
we once had to make our Chinese house
somewhat homelike was gone.”

In May, Dr. Beattie and Dr. Mary Niles
secured a large boat out in the Canton
River on which they improvised a hospital
for patients with the “Black Plague.”
Among the few Christians who had the ter-

rible disease were two girls from the Sem-
inary, one of whom died. It was expected
that hot weather would kill the contagion
but, at last advices, after more than a
month, it was still operative. Dr. Niles
thinks the mortality has been exaggerated.
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She found that a benevolent society gave

out, in April, three hundred coffins to the

poor, against twenty or thirty that would
ordinarily be given in that time.

The delusion and lies which the Chinese
believe has just had striking demonstration

at Canton. Dr. Niles says that the temple

people advised, as a means of exterminating

the Plague, to begin the new year over again.

This was to deceive the spirits into thinking

that the old year with its calamities had
passed away and it was time to turn a new
leaf. So the calendar was set back, and
the Doctor herself saw “ in many places”
the idol papers and good luck papers over

the doors changed for clean ones. Her
comment is, that, as New Year’s requires

general house-cleaning and plentiful fire

crackers, “which are cleansing,” there was
some hygiene in the priests’ advice.

The Board of Foreign Missions sanc-

tions the occupation of the city of Nan,
fifteen days’ travel east of Lakawn, Laos,
on trial for one year, and Dr. and Mrs.
Peoples, by their own wish, are to be the

occupants. This is the second time these

friends have torn away from a missionary
home that has become dear, to go forth

•alone and drive new stakes in the heathen
wilderness. All Lakawn Station and Pra
are helping in this movement, for up that

way they are emphatically “ every one mem-
bers one of another.” Chieng Hai next

!

All Presbyterian New York would ap-

pear to have gone on its summer holiday,

for at the Farewell Meeting, on July 6th,

not one wonted face was present from out-

side; all the floors of the Mission House, how-
ever, turned out in force to pay respect to

the white-bearded veteran and his wife who
would take ship and depart on the morrow.
Though Dr. and Mrs. McGilvary have
been scarcely ten months in America, they
were impatient to turn again toward the
Laos. This is the fourth time, the Doctor
said, that he has left his native land, but
the only time it was “hard to tear away”
was the first (in 1858)—“and if this de-
parture be the last, no welcome in this

country, however warm, has exceeded that

with which our people will greet us, coming
down the river in their little boats to an-
ticipate our arrival, and—there are as good
graves in Chieng Mai as in Greenwood.”
He spoke earnestly of the “ stamina ” of
the Lao, “a people well worth all our

efforts.” The parting salutation was grace-
fully given by Dr. H. H. Jessup, himself a
Nestor in the Syria Mission. He con-
gratulated Dr. McGilvary. There is no
“dead line” of service in the foreign field.

The experience of years is just what is

wanted there. Mrs. Jessup was also pres-

ent, and Miss Melton from Mosul, and Dr.
Lane of Brazil. The meeting was led by
Dr. Phraner in a tone of peculiar sympathy,
for his son is at Chieng Mai.

Now it is taking ! Now the Presbyterian

young people have got what they want, or

they are hard to please. The very prettiest

in the world of its kind, that is, of mis-
sionary magazines for children and young
folks. All this fuss is over the charming
new blue cover of Over Sea and Land.
The inside corresponds to the cover. Don’t
you want your boys and girls to have it?

Send subscription to Philadelphia.

Two working leaflets just issued. Prayer
and Pains includes the last authorized sum-
mary of the results of missions by our
Church during a half century. A Question
for Young People suits all, but Christian En-
deavor Societies will find that Mr. Speer
was aiming squarely at them. Copies to be
had by addressing “Secretaries,” Board of
Foreign Missions, 53 Fifth Ave., New York
City.

It would repay many of our readers to

send for the June number of the Forum
(Union Square, New York City, 25 cts.,)

for the sake of the article upon “ The Suc-
cess of Christian Missions in India.”

When Brother Dunlap landed here, on
one of our recent sizzling New York days,
he remarked that he didn’t see as our
weather was any better than that in Siam,
and the summer that Dr. Samuel Jessup
occupied a desk at the Mission House he
used to say that he suffered more from the
heat than ever he had in his long years in

Syria. Mr. Edward Ford, too, wrote from
Gaboon, right under the equator: “For
general sweltering discomfort, a hot July
day in New York, or Minnesota or Nebraska
will furnish far more than I have experiened
in the two years I have been here.” So, at

this time of year, while pegging away at

“ 53
” we sometimes like to think that we

are able to truly sympathize with one of the

physical trials of a great number of mis-
sionaries.
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AND POST OFFICE ADDRESSES.
Miss Victoria C. Arbuckle, Seoul. Mrs. Frederick S. Miller, Seoul.
Mrs. Oliver R. Avison, “
Miss Susan A. Doty, “
Mrs. D. L. Gifford, “

Mrs. Graham Lee, “

In this Country ; Mrs. Hugh Brown, M.D., with two little children rejoined her husband in July, at Colton, California.

Mrs. Frederick S. Miller,

Mrs. S. F. Moore,
Miss Ellen Strong,
Mrs. Horace G. Underwood,
Mrs. C. C. Vinton,

Mrs. W. M. Baird, Fusan.
Mrs. Chas. H. Irvin, **

Mrs. Jas. S. Gale, Gcnsan.
s. W. L. Sw;Mrs.

. Swallcn,

THE KOREA MISSION OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, NORTH.

B
EGINNING as this mission did in a

direct providence* of God by which
Dr. H. N. Allen, the first Protestant

missionary to live in Korea, through his

medical skill gained entrance to the royal

palace, the Church at home is asked to re-

gard this as a field of the Lord’s own plant-
ing, to watch its development on the same
line on which it began, and to pray that all

its members may always be quick to discern
God’s unfolding providences and alive and
alert to lay hold of them. The whole
Church is asked to take this mission into
their hearts, for its members represent all

sections of the Northern States—New York
City, Chicago, the great West even to

Oregon, Tennessee and Canada. The
young people of the Church looking on
these faces see a body reflecting themselves
—their own youth, enthusiasm, courage,
their modern methods. For the very
“Father” of the mission is now Dr. Under-
wood, though the term is laughable in his

case, and Mrs. Gale, the senior lady in point
of arrival, went out but nine years ago.

In one respect this is the model mission

—

viz. : the system which they have, provid-
ing for regular communications to the

magazines of the Church and Societies at

home.
Development has been as follows :

Seoul occupied, 1884; Fusan opened,

1891 ;
Gensan opened, 1892 ;

Pyeng Yang
occupied for three years past but not yet

openedon account of opposition to foreigners.

Dr. Allen,f as long as he was connected
with the mission, held a post in the Royal
Korean Hospital where he was assisted by
the first medical woman to go to Korea,
Dr. Annie Ellers (now Mrs. Bunker). She
was succeeded as physician to the Queen
by Dr. Lillias Horton in 1888. The Hos-
pital has latterly been under the able man-
agement of Dr. Avison, but news is just

received that he has sent in his resignation

to the King. The Capital is the center of

everything in the kingdom and all new

missionaries remain there, for a time, to
learn the language. The requirements of
our mission detain about five men there,
constantly, for the following duties : Trans-
lating, Hospital and Dispensaries, Boys’
School, the Treasurership, and preaching
both in the city and outside villages. The
first baptism in Seoul was in 1886 and the
Church, now numbering 141 in all Korea,
was organized in 1887.

Fusan is 330 miles from Seoul. Last
April, three persons were baptized here in
the presence of forty heathen witnesses. The
difficulties of this field arise largely from the
political aspects resulting from a consider-
able Japanese population in Fusan.

Gensan is 170 miles from Seoul. The
Kim family constitute the noble (but not
the entire) lineage of the King’s firstborn

in this province. The interesting history

of their conversion and their witness-bear-

ing has been told before.* When the elder

Kim died a few months ago, to the great

loss of the infant Church in Korea, Mr.
Gale wrote: “I have never met any one,

foreign or native, for whom I felt a tenderer

admiration. We had hoped to see years of
his preaching.”

Among the eighteen, or so, Korean teach-

ers and helpers in the mission last year, one
of the most remarkable was called to his

reward. This was the evangelist Paik.f
He was one of the fruits of NJr. Ross’s

labors and had a Christian experience of

nineteen years. The good preacher in

Seoul, Mr. Saw, now a Christian of seven-

teen years’ standing, was first pointed to

Christ by Paik.

The trio of young ladies in this mission
keep one hand on the girls’ school but they
hold the other hand free for outside demands.
Miss Arbuckle has been assisting in the hos-
pital. They write of themselves as “so
happy and looking forward to greater useful-

ness.” Mrs. Gifford says : “What a native

woman needs is contact with a warm, sym-
pathetic, Christian love to convince her of

* See file of Foreign Missionary, Jan.-May, 1885.

f Now connected with the Government and living at Chemulpo.

* See Church at Home and Abroad
, July, 1894. Sept., 1893^

and Woman's Work, August, 1893, Letter, Feb., 1894.

f See account in The Church
,
August, 1892.
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the love of Christ. What are we that God
has counted us worthy to have part in such
blessed work?” Mrs. Irvin, when only six

months on the field, reported, “We are so
contented and pleased in our work.” Add to

their testimony, the words of the devoted
physician who has just been forced by ill-

ness to sadly break away from many hun-
dreds of patients at Fusan, to whom he and
his wife have unitedly ministered. At the
end of his first year in Korea, Dr. Hugh
Brown wrote : “It makes one’s heart swell
with love and joy to see the change that

kindness and sympathy work in those who
have never known either. Never one shade
of regret (about coming here) has crossed my
mind and I have been so happy in my work
that the thought of its being any sacrifice

has had no place.”

The providence of God is to-day pointing
this mission, which begun in a distinct

providence, towards the North
;

to fill out
the labors of Ross and Paik and give the

Gospel to a heathen population of two mill-

ICEY TO THE PICTURE

I-2. Mr. Moore and Mrs. Moore standing be-
hind him.

3-4. Dr. Vinton and Baby Vinton, with Mrs.
Vinton behind them.

5. Mr. Lee against the piazza railing.

6-7-8. Mrs. Underwood, almost concealed from
view, Dr. Underwood beside her, and small Horace
Underwood standing in front of them.

9-10. Mr. Gifford (head uncovered) and Mrs.
Gifford in the doorway.

II-12. In front, Mr. Baird, Mrs. Baird on his

left, with Rose on her lap.

13-14. In front, Mr. Swallen (head covered
and cane in hand, as if just starting for Gensan) and
Mrs. Swallen at his left hand.

15-16-17. Miss Doty with hat on knee, Miss
Strong next, Miss Arbuckle at her left.

ions in the province of Pyeng Yang. This
responsibility lies upon the men already in

the field. They unanimously discern it.

They do not wish to refuse it. One who
has tried it says it is a work that offers “ re-

ward unspeakable.”

OLD KIM.

F THE KOREA MISSION.

18-19. Mr. Miller standing with hand on Mrs.
Miller’s chair.

20-21. On our extreme right, Mrs. Avison hold
ing Baby and Dr. Avison standing behind them.
Their two older children (22-23) are seated on rugs
in the foreground.

24-25-26. In the back row : Dr. Brown stand-

ing in the doorway. On his right, Mr. Moffett and
on their left, (head uncovered) Mr. Gale.

Five important members of the mission, besides
several children, were not present when the photograph
was taken. Mrs. Brown was at Fusan, Mrs. Gale,
at Gensan, Mrs. Lee was still Miss Webb in America
and Dr. and Mrs. Irvin had not yet joined the

mission.

As June was opening, the Gardener transplanted
sweet “ Rose ” to his own unfading gardens.

PREACHING TO WOMEN IN NORTH KOREA.

T
HE Confucian idea of woman’s position

prevails in Korea, and therefore they

are shut off from all contact with men
other than servants and the members of

their own families. For this reason the

problem of reaching the women with the

Gospel presents numerous difficulties. How-
ever in this province, which constitutes the

field of our new Mission Station of Pyeng
Yang, I find that, although the women are

theoretically secluded and the privacy of the

inner quarters is pretty strictly guarded, yet

there is not quite the same seclusion as at

the Capital. I have been earnestly seeking

to get our tracts circulated among the women
and while our work in Pyeng Yang has not
yet reached the stage where we can assemble
them for instruction and worship, I am
meeting with much encouragement in this

city of Eui Ju. Before the death of our
Evangelist Paik, his wife had begun to

gather the women together every Sunday
night, and since my arrival here on this trip

she has continued it, so that some twenty
women meet to hear of Christ and his

message of love.

Arrangements for the service are peculiar.

We meet in a double room, separated by
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sliding doors. In one of these, where a

light is placed, I seat myself with Mrs.
Paik’s son and sometimes two or three of
the old women. In this room also on the

wall opposite the sliding doors are hung the
hymn scrolls printed in large letters. In
the dark room the women are gathered, so
while they can see me they remain unseen

—

except when the old women who sit in front

get so much interested as to lean over where
the light strikes their faces. One of these
has thus attracted my attention several times
by her face all aglow and her eyes bright
with joy over the good news which she is

beginning to understand.
The singing interests them greatly and at

the last service one woman asked if she
might not offer prayer. As they are gain-
ing courage I am often interrupted by an
exclamation or a question which shows that
they have been reading to some purpose the
books distributed among them. The Lord
is certainly working upon their hearts and I

am holding myself in readiness to reap a rich
harvest of souls just as soon as He gives
them the courage to confess His name.
My hands may be tied—as they are in

many ways, in work for the women—but

[August,

the Lord can do
what I cannot and
I gladly enter every

door He opens.

His spirit can pene-

trate farther than I

can go, but I re-

joice in the fact that

I can bring the

truth into contact
with these women
whose lives are
miserable beyond
description.

One event has
gained us much
favor from the
women here, viz.: a

Christian wedding
service.

This was the first

such outside of

Seoul, being the
m a r r i age of my
northern helper,
Mr. Kim, to Mrs.

P a i k ’ s eighteen-

year old daughter.

It took place in

the evening and
only the immediate family with a few mem-
bers of the Church were invited, but the

women of the neighborhood were not to be
cheated out of a konkyeng of such a wedding
—so in they came uninvited, crowding into

all the dark corners until the house was full.

The boys who came with them crowded
around the doors. It suited me exactly, as

I was thus able to give them an object

lesson and to tell them what the Gospel says

about the relation of husband and wife and

the position of woman in the home. Poor,

oppressed and heavily burdened women ! It

must have been a strangely joyous revelation

to them to hear the words which conveyed

the Christian idea of marriage. They were

much impressed and pleased, as I have since

heard from several sources.

Among both men and women I see evi-

dences of the Spirit’s work and while, as

yet, not many have the courage to declare

themselves followers of Jesus by uniting

with His Church there are many serious in-

quirers, and besides the ten who have

publicly confessed Christ, I hear of many
who in their own homes are worshiping God
and praying to Him only.

One such, an old woman past seventy.
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died the other day and has I trust gone to

be with Jesus. In a country village two
days’ journey from here, where we have five

members and where I spent two days, the

women heard the Gospel in the following

way. At night the men and boys assembled
in the village school, taught by one of our

members. There we sang hymns and
prayed, and I preached to them. For the

next night, I suggested that the women
assemble to hear the truth, but my helper

spoke up and said :
“ No, let us do as we

did last night, for while we were holding

205

service almost all the womert of tjhe village

gathered in the adjoining ''-kitchen and
listened to all that was said.” I accepted
his advice and that night also preached to

both a visible audience of men and to

another of unseen women.
Thus it is that the Lord is opening the

way for the truth to enter the hearts of

these women. Will he not also give them
faith? Aye, truly! for “faith cometh by
hearing and hearing by the word.”

Samuel A. Moffett .

Eui Ju, Korea, March, 1894.

HOSANNA, A KOREAN WOMAN.

HOSANNA, A KOREAN WOMAN.

ERHAPS our friends in

America have not forgot-

ten how much we were
longing for a Korean
Christian woman who
could read the Unmun*
Gospels and help us to get

admittance to the homes
and hearts of women of this our new station

at Gensan. We could not help thinking

longingly of dear old Holmonie and bright

little Mrs. Sin, who had become such valua-

ble helpers during my last years in Seoul.

Doubtless I had better have been rejoicing

over the good work they are still carrying on
there. However, the Lord was mindful of

our prayers and needs in Gensan. For eight

years He had been preparing a helper for

us in the excellent mission school of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in Seoul, un-

der the refining influence and earnest Chris-

tian teaching of Mrs. M. F. Scranton.

This helper was a poor little orphan girl

ten years old, when Mrs. Scranton took

her in charge. From the first she was a

smiling, sweet-tempered little thing, won-

derfully dainty about her dress and skillful

in the use of her needle. When to this

Mrs. Scranton had added a good education

and stamped her with her own strong, no-

ble purpose in life, and the Holy Spirit

had given her a new heart and earnest de-

sire to bring her people, to know Christ,

surely there was nothing more one could

desire in a missionary helper.

Her baptismal name was Susanna and all

who knew her loved and admired her. But
of course her admirers were all of her own
sex, as she kept herself with strictest Korean
propriety from the “ vulgar gaze of man,”

*Or Enmoun, the spoken
to the Chinese language.

Korean ; in opposition

and some of her native friends began to

fear that she “ was born to blush unseen and
waste her sweetness on the desert air,”

since she was already so very old, almost

eighteen, and no suitor had yet been brave

enough to ask Mrs. Scranton for her spe-

cial pet, Susanna.

We were surprised and delighted when
we learned that Mr. Gale’s man, Mah Su-

pang, had done the deed worthy of his own
dauntless courage. He had marched bravely

in and carried off Susanna as his bride.

We were glad on her account as well

as his, for Mah Supang is an unusually true-

hearted, high-spirited, hot-headed, lovable

young fellow, who will be most tender and
kind to a woman who has won his heart.

To be sure, he had never seen Susanna, un-

less, indeed, his reckless daring had led

him to risk everything for a stolen glance

over the high school wall, when she was

unconscious of his presence. I think this

must have been the case, for, when telling

of his engagement, he incidentally desig-

nated Susanna as “ the one of Mrs. Scran-

ton’s girls having such beautiful long hair

reaching almost to the ground.”

We will not, however, condemn him for

this one impropriety, since everything else

connected with the affair was done in the

most decorous manner. The go-between

carried in his proposal and gave a satisfac-

tory account of his character and family.

The lacquered box done up in a red silk

cloth decorated with gold paper, containing

two silk dresses, three silk jackets, a silver

hair pin and two heavy rings, was sent on
the head of a maid-servant through the

streets to Susanna’s apartments, thus mak-
ing the engagement public. The box and
its contents were received by her most in-

timate friends with utmost delight, but the
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bride herself, according to the custom of

the country, was too modest to take a peep

at them. Upon the appointed day, the

bridegroom arrived in full dress, on a spank-

ing white horse, attended by friends and

servants employed for the occasion, and our

pretty little Susanna appeared, a gorgeous

creature indeed in her many-colored silks

and satins. Her hands were clasped and

folded up in a silk handkerchief, but her

eyes, though downcast, were not sealed

shut, and all parts of the native wedding
ceremony at all connected with the heathen

superstitions had been carefully avoided.

It was a Christian marriage, celebrated in

Mrs. Scranton’s pretty parlor, and it has

proved to be a most happy one.

We hailed the arrival of this Christian

couple in Gensan as an answer to our

prayers. Our little daughter, who is more
familiar with Bible language than with En-

glish Christian names, has re-christened

the bride “ Hosanna,” a name which she

will carry for a long time, since it so aptly

expresses our thankfulness and joy at having

such a helper. She has already proved her-

self most earnest and successful, willing to

go anywhere in her tightly closed sedan

chair and anxious to use every opportunity

to teach her people of her Saviour.

One afternoon a short time ago, Hosanna
went with my mother two miles into the

country to hold a meeting at the home of

old Kim’s widow. There was a crowd of

women in attendance, and after talking and
reading as long as they could, they made
preparations to come home, but the women
begged Hosanna to stay all night and have

another meeting in the evening. It re-

quired not a little courage for her to face such

a crowd alone, but, after thinking the matter

over a few moments, she told Mrs. Gibson

she thought she had better stay, as she

might not again find them so ready to.

listen. That night she had two rooms

packed full of women who listened eagerly

until twelve o’clock and the next day

twenty-six of them followed her home,

where our dining room became the scene of

another interesting meeting. Three of

these women have already been converted.

I must not forget to say that there has

been a marked change, also, in the appear-

ance of those women who regularly attend

our meetings at Gensan. The contrast be-

tween Hosanna’s dainty dress and shining

hair and their ragged and dirty clothes,

unwashed faces and tousled heads, has be-

come evident to themselves and some of

them have washed and starched and mended
until they look like new creatures. Our
rash, hot-headed Mah Supang also shows

much improvement under the gentle influ-

ence of his wife. His zeal and energy seem
to have been turned altogether in the right

direction, and his prayers and thoughtful

questions show that his spiritual life has

received a fresh impetus, while their house

is one of the few in Korea from which daily

prayer ascends.

If half of Mrs. Scranton’s school of thirty

girls prove to be such successful workers,

there will be many to rise up from this Her-

mit Land to call her blessed.

Harriet G. Gale.

A NEW ARM OF MEDICAL MISSIONS IN SEOUL,* AND A KOREAN
CHRISTIAN.

UR, or rather your, new Shelter

Hospital has just been opened
here.

Winterand summer, no mat-

ter how cold or how hot, we
never fail to find poor sick

people cast out of doors, lying by the road-

side
;
sometimes with a bit of straw tent

over them, sometimes utterly without shel-

ter, and always without medicine or attend-

ance beyond that of some ignorant and help-

less husband or mother. So, when a little

money came into our hands, left by a dear
brother in America, just gone Home, we
said we will make this the nucleus of a fund

* Pronounced Sole.

to build a shelter for these poor outcasts.

Money came in, in little bits, given us to

spend for Christ in Korea and we added it

to this fund. Larger sums were given, too,

for a “ Cuyler Mission Band bed,” and a

“ Dobbs Ferry bed,” a “ Margaret Hum-
phrey bed” and an “O’Neil ward,” and so

on, till we felt we could begin. But first to

find, and then to secure, a piece of property

in every way suitable and which all advisers

agree upon, is a matter of time. Only this

spring were we able to accomplish it. We
have about three acres of hillside, breezy,

sunny, and yet with enough good young trees,

about two hundred feet back from the road,

with a very good house upon it. This,
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with a few repairs, can be used for

the present. Before our carpenters had
time to more than begin knocking
down partitions and enlarging win-
dows, to let in light and air to the
low, stuffy, dark rooms, people were
begging for admittance, and we had
to take them in, all unprepared though
we were. One poor woman and two
men were brought from the roadside.

One man dropped suddenly insensible

in the street, who seemed a stranger

in the city. While visiting a friend (?)
he turned ill and was told he must go.

The people received are pathetically

grateful. I wish with all my heart
their benefactors in America could see

them and receive their thanks. It

seems scarcely fair that we should have
the pleasure of carrying out this lovely

work and seeing its blessed results,

while those who are the real donors
only learn about it at second hand.

While the Shelter is back from the

street, we have bought two small native

Bouses directly upon the broad
thoroughfare which runs below it, and
is the one much-traveled road to the

North. Here we plan to have a small
chapel, or worship-room, for preach-

ing services, a dispensary, and a shop
for the sale of tracts and religious books.
We have put a Korean in charge of the place,

who is glad to take it for the sake of having
a home. But these patients must be fed

and for that we have no fund, but are pay-
ing for those now there from money at pres-

ent in hand, trusting that God will provide,

as it is needed, for these poor people.

Yesterday I commenced holding a Sab-
bath service there for women, the sick

women, or friends of the sick who are able

to attend, and also women of the neighbor-

hood. We tried to tell these poor, burdened
women of another world where there are no
tears, no hunger, and where are gathered

so many little children. Nearly all Korean
women have lost little ones and they love

to hear that it is possible for them to clasp

their lost babies again, and that Jesus loves

them and is caring for them. We sang

•‘‘There is a Happy Land ” and “Nothing
but the Blood of Jesus ” to their great de-

light. They listen charmed to our songs.

I took a good Christian woman with me,
-and she entered with heartfelt interest, as

she always does, into telling the Gospel story.

She says that when she goes to the brook to

do her washing, she gets to talking about

Jesus, until sometimes she finds the sun is

setting and (with a laugh) “ the washing is

not done.” Last summer she was asked to

go up by the wall to talk to some of the

poor fever-smitten people lying there. Ko-
reans have a great dread of fever contagion

and at first she demurred, but the next day
she came and told Mrs. Gifford she would
go, and she did, willingly and cheerfully.

She has just returned from a long trip in the

country with Miss Tate, of the Southern
Presbyterian Mission, and that dear sister

wrote me that she hardly knew how she

could have gotten on without her
; every

day she was constrained to admire the de-

votion, enthusiasm and zeal of this poor

old Korean woman. Miss Tate was making
her first trip into the country, with no woman
companion, and while she did not shrink

she longed very much to have some one
with her, but considered the expense would
be too great for traveling by chair, as we
women must, is very costly business. But

God, who supplies all our needs, provided

this companion and assistant through the
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hands of some of His foreign missionaries

in America, who do not know hall the

beautiful ways in which God is using them

and lets us have all the pleasure, except,

perhaps, after all, the very sweetest, that or

making the sacrifice.

(Dr.) Lillias Horton Underwood.

MORE ABOUT YONG KYOU OF FUSAN.

T
HOSE who read in Woman’s Work
for Woman, last August, of Yong

Kyou and his thirst for knowledge,

may be interested to know all that now

remains to be told.

On the 25th of September, 1893, Mr.

Baird started overland from Fusan, taking

Yong Kyou with him, and from Seoul the

boy went on up into the north country to

visit his father whom he had not seen for a

number of years. He took books and tracts

with him, and, as we afterwards learned,

talked much among his friends and neigh-

bors about the “ Jesus doctrine,” and ex-

pressed his determination to ask for baptism

when he should return to Fusan. On his

way back to Seoul he was taken with the

fatal impyeng,
a sort of typhus fever, much

dreaded by Koreans. If he had not had

friends among the missionaries in Seoul to

whom he wrote for help, he would have

been put out by the roadside to die, accord-

ing to the native custom. At Seoul every

attention was given him, but after a few

delirious days he died.

During the summer Yong Kyou, together

with the others of our little circle of servants

and station dependents, had been taught

concerning Saint Paul, his glorious faith and

sufferings for Christ. The story made a

great impression upon Yong Kyou. How
often before had we looked in vain into that

bright face for some sign of thoughtfulness

or feeling, but during these days we were

not disappointed.

One day just before they went to Seoul, I

showed him pictures illustrating the per-

secutions of early Christians, and told him

minutely about them. “ Did any of them

deny Him when they were treated like that?
”

he asked intently.

“I think perhaps some of them did,” I

answered.

He half turned his back upon me, a habit

which I had learned to know usually con-

cealed some boyish emotion, and said very

slowly and thoughtfully, repeating it twice,

“ Even if I should be thrown to wild beasts,

I should find it almost impossible to say that

I did not believe in Christ.”

“Why not come out now before every one

and say that you do believe Him and love

Him? ” I urged.

“I am too full of sin,” he answered, poor

boy, “ I cannot possibly do as the Bible says.

I think a great deal about Jesus, more than

about anything else,” he went on simply,

“ but although three-fourths of my thoughts

are about Him, the other fourth are so foul

and dirty that I often wonder how Jesus

feels when He sees that I have such thoughts

in my mind.”
I tried to explain to him that salvation

is all free and not something to be won by

any merit of our own, and that was the last

earnest conversation I ever had with Yong

Kyou. By the boat on which we expected

him from Seoul came the word of his death.

It did not seem possible that so much life

and fire could go out, and oh, how we

longed to have been with him at the last and

to have known certainly that his soul did

not pass naked and shivering out into the

dark. But as we mourned we were made

to remember that God would deal with Yong

Kyou with perfect justice. Surely we could

not be afraid to trust him to the absolute

justice of a loving God. And as we re-

membered the change which had, little by

little, been wrought in him and the faith

which he had expressed in his boyish way,

a comforting hope crept into our hearts,

that in spite of his heathen ideas of right

and wrong and his many superstitious

notions, we would yet see Yong Kyou

again. And if he has entered in,—oh, I

should like to have seen his face as he went

slowly up the shining way !
What a reve-

lation must all that light and glory and

boundless love have been to his knowledge-

thirsty soul

!

When Mr. Baird and I returned from

our daily evening walk, especially if we

were a little later than usual, we very com-

monly found Yong Kyou on the verandah

ready with a welcome. We love to think

now, that perhaps some fair morning when

we, too, toil up that sunny slope, his bright

face will be the first to make us welcome.

Dear friends at home, do you sometimes

think of us as laboring on through the dust

and heat of the day with dull hearts and un-
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uplifted souls? Alas this is often true, but

when a hope like this breaks in upon us, a
sure confidence that some day we shall see

these poor groveling neighbors of ours all

purified and radiant before the throne of the

Lamb, there is no labor that seems difficult

and no sacrifice that is not sweet.

And you with youth and strength and
consecrated hearts, there is need for you out

here. Men and women and children are

dying without hope, who, if you were here,

might know of Him and claim Him as their

Saviour. How can you stay at home ?

Annie Laurie Adams Baird.

HIDING THE LEAVEN IN THE KOREAN CAPITAL.

1 HOU shalt rejoice before the Lord
thy God, in all that thou puttest thine

hands unto,” was the morning text

in “ the little red book” of one of
my happiest days in Korea (I do not say
most successful, only our dear Lord knows
what constitutes that).

Breakfast at seven, prayers with the little

girls and servants, and then the regular

Scripture lesson with fifteen schoolgirls. At
about half-past ten I went to Kon-dang-kol,
where I met some women who had come for

a “sight-seeing.” One of them I had vis-

ited in her home the day before. She, with

a friend, returned home with me, picking up
some one on the street as they came along,

and by the time I could give them my at-

tention, two others came in, one clean and
neatly attired, but looking pale and troubled.

“Please give me two hundred cash,” she said.

I asked her what was troubling her. She
turned to the Korean woman servant and
said, “ My mother’s younger sister died a

long time ago and ever since, day and Dight,

her evil spirit has been troubling me so that

I can neither eat nor sleep. I want the two
hundred cash ” (about three and one-half

cents, gold,) “ to take to a mutang” (a pro-

fessional devil-worshiper) “ to appease the

evil spirit and then I, myself, am going to

become a ?nutang.”

I was just preparing to start out to a dis-

tant part of the city and could spend only

a short time with the woman then, but I

wish you could have seen her brighten as

she heard of a Spirit—holy, and more pow-
erful than the devil—that he is a God of

love, and that no evil spirit can harm any
one who loves and obeys him.

As we went out I left her at the Method-
ist Woman’s Hospital for medicine, asking

her to come back to my house again. She

has often come, and never with that first

troubled look. As she was setting out for

her home, about three miles and a half from

here, one Sabbath afternoon, she, asked me

for some of our books to take to her hus-

band, and, “although her home was very,

very poor,” she said it would be well if

I would go and see her. I asked if it

would not be better for one of the Chris-
tians to first go and make the acquaintance
of her husband. She said “ yes

;

” so I spoke
to Mr. Saw, the Korean evangelist, about
her, and he asked me to let him know when
she came again. She is about fifty-five

years old and of the lower class, so that it

is proper, according to Korean etiquette,

for him to address her.

The tact and courtesy with which he in-

troduced himself to this woman were beyond
anything I had ever witnessed—a revelation

of what a Christian Korean gentleman can
do. In the course of a most earnest

conversation with her she said to Mr. Saw
“I believe in this God and in Jesus his

Son.” Her questions were most encourag-

ing
;
one comes to my mind now: “Even

though I work for my living can I still

worship Jesus?” He told her that we could
worship and honor our God by any kind of

work which was good, if honestly done.

“By farming; or as a merchant, provided

the goods be represented at their true value

and sold thus,” etc. He also quoted from
Scripture the passage, “If any would not

work neither should he eat.”

Sometimes we meet the women and feel

happy and encouraged as we look back upon
impressions which seem to have been made.
Again our efforts suggest that phrase, “ beat-

ing the air.” “How can we do?” is a

question which has more than once been
asked by attentive listeners among them,

and it is an unspeakable pleasure to tell

them that the one living and true God
knows every desire of their minds, and that,

if with honest hearts they wish to know and
worship him, he will give them the en-

lightening power of his Spirit and will

“lead them into all truth.”

Susan A. Doty.
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THE NEWS FROM PYENG YANG.

For five years now Rev. S. A. Moffett,

either alone or accompanied by Mr. Gale,

Mr. Lee or other brethren of the mission,

or by either of the Korean helpers, Rev.

Mr. Saw or Mr. Han, has been in the habit

of making evangelistic tours, several times

a year, into the northwest province of

Korea. No resident passports being yet

granted, Mr. Moffett would get a traveler’s

passport which permitted him to live in the

province for several months together. He
would preach and distribute his books from

village to village, but made his headquarters

either at Eui Ju on the Chinese border, or

at Pyeng Yang, the largest and capital city

of the province, called, also, the worst city

in Korea. In the course of these journeys,

living close to Koreans and in the Korean

manner, Mr. Moffett has made many friends

for himself and the Gospel. A quiet work of

enlightenment has gone forward and from

time to time he has baptized believers.

The first Protestant Christians in this part

of the world were the fruit of labors by Mr.

Ross, the Scotch missionary over the Chi-

nese border, and before Mr. Moffett’s first

trip in 1890, a few converts had been won

by the preaching of a colporteur of our

mission and of a local preacher at the

Methodist mission.

Last April, the Methodist brethren sent

up W. J. Hall, M.D., to open a station in

Pyeng Yang, where, some months before,

he had difficulties with the officials and his

helpers were persecuted. Dr. Hall took his

wife and infant son with him, and within

two weeks after his arrival a mob was ston-

ing his house, his interpreter and servants

were in prison in the stocks, his Korean

helper was terribly beaten and a general

effort was made to drive the missionaries

out of the city. Their house had formerly

been occupied by dancing girls who paid

a tax to Buddhist priests, who were naturally

enraged at the loss of their usual revenue.

There are no wells inside Pyeng Yang.

All the water required is carried up by

water-men, from the river which washes its

southern wall. These water-carriers having

been forbidden to supply the foreigners, not

the least of exposures to Dr. Hall was that

when, leaving his family alone, he went the

long distance necessary, through unfriendly

streets, to bring them water.

The liveliest solicitude was felt at Seoul

both for Dr. and Mrs. Hall surrounded as

they were by dangers which were known to

be very real, and for all the missionary in-

terests which were involved and might be

imperiled by these events. A prayer-meet-

ing called at the house of Rev. H. G. Un-

derwood, D.D., was attended by almost

every member of the several American mis-

sions located at Seoul. While they were

yet asking of the Lord, a telegram from

Pyeng Yang reported the prisoners released

by the Governor and protection promised.

The following extract from the letter of one

of our ladies gives a view of the situation :

“Our hearts are very full. Yesterday

fresh telegrams came saying all the native

Christians of Pyeng Yang were in jail ar.d

condemned to death. The city is an island ;

you cannot get away without crossing a wide

river and no boats could be obtained under

circumstances like these, so that if they tried

to escape they would almost certainly have

fallen victims to the mob. But I don t

believe Dr. or Mrs. Hall ever thought of

trying to escape. They thought only of

staying right at their post and helping these

poor Korean Christians. Dr. Hall left his

brave wife alone in that house and walked

to the Chinese telegraph office and wired to

us the state of affairs. The matter was at

once laid before the American Minister and

the British Consul, for, our helper there in

jail being in our employment it was a breach

of the treaty to arrest him, and Dr. Hall

being a British subject came under protec-

tion of that power. Thank God, both these

officials are true men and true Christians.

They went in person to the Government.

“ Mr. Moffett said he must go right up to

Pyeng Yang, and Dr. Underwood went ovei

to the legation to get a passport to go with

Mr. Moffett, but they would not give him

one. (Mr. Moffett had his, obtained some

time before. )
Dr. Avison and Dr. Drew*

both were begging like children to be al-

lowed to go, eager as if this were a pleasure

trip
;
but as they are both men with families

and without the language, their going was

vetoed. Mr. McKenzie, j* a big, over six feet

Canadian, was the honored man and it was

decided that the two should start early this

morning with relays of chair coolies and

make a forced march to Pyeng Yang.

* Southern Presbyterian Mission,

t Independent, Presbyterian from Nova Scotia.
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“ This is the first trial we have had of this

kind in Korea, and it seemed as if our hearts
would break when we thought of dear Dr.
Hall, his wife and little baby there alone
in the midst of a mob. We Americans,
who don’t know the name of danger, to be
in the hands of enemies with all human aid
cut off, know at such times just how much
our faith in God amounts to.

“Mr. Sill, the American Minister, said
to Mr. Moffett, ‘Be assured, if you get into

“THE
“ Don Quixote ” is a Korean of remarkable

visage and reforming turn of mind. I first

met him in an old Buddhist temple away
down South. Our friendship grew rapidly
and increased to such an extent that he sent

me three live hens and fifty eggs. I would
have appreciated his gift more had not
those hens been so hard to entertain. My
Korean boy in a murderous wray managed
to tether them by strings in the corner
of the yard. While they lived, their lives

were a confused struggle and when they

died their cries threw a shadow over my
soul. I felt at the time as though this

argued unfavorably for my friendship with

the “Don.”
The old man told me that he was pro-

prietor of a steamship that he had bought
from a Japanese pirate. I had heard a shrill

whistling along the coast a few days before,

which this explained. The steamer was about

the size of a canal tug, having a long slender

smokestack, with a Japanese boy or two in

charge of the engine. She scarcely looked

seaworthy, so I asked the “Don” how far

he had been in his ship. Says he, “What’s
that big port in Mee Kook?” (United
States).

“San Francisco?” I asked.

“So, So !
” says he, “Sang Prisko. I’ve

been to Sang Prisko.”

The “ Don ” is older than I, so it was not

proper for me to contradict and tell him
that he must be mistaken—that he and his

matchbox would have been down with “ Davy
Jones ” long before they could have reached

“Sang Prisko.”

The “ Don ” often came to see me, and
drank tea and smoked his long pipe. One
day he began his conversation in this wray :

“Brother, you are known all over the world

and so am I.” “No, no,” I said, “I’m not

known at all except by one or two old

trouble, no stone- shall be left unturned to-

render you assistance,’ and sent his assur-
ance of protection to our helper in jail.

Mr. Gardner, the British Consul, said, ‘I

cannot advise you, being an American, but
if there is an Englishman who wants to go
and helpan Englishman, give him my card.
I’ll get a passport for him.’ Both these
gentlemen deserve the thanks of Christians
everywhere. Oh, that governments would
send such men to all mission fields.”

DON.”

friends who have not forgotten me.” He
would not believe this, and went on to say
that he had two proposals to make and
would come the next day to lay them be-
fore me. The next day came and the
“ Don ” likewise, aglow with his proposals.
Said he, “ One is this : that you come with
me and be manager of my ship and we’ll
be traders, and seeing that the world knows
us, she’ll give us what we ask for.” 1

thanked him, but said that I was not a nav-
igator and so could never run his ship; that
it took all the skill I had to steer my way
on land. He seemed very much cut up,
and said that I was “ not unable, but un-
willing.” Then he came on with his second
proposal, took hold of my hand and spoke
in a whisper. “ I shall take a knife and
open a vein in my wrist, and you open one
in yours. We’ll mix the blood and be one
forever. If you die I shall die with you,
and if I die you’ll die with me.”

“Yes! let me see, I’m afraid I cannot
do that either.”

“ Why ? ” he asked.

“Well, I’m not sure how that would
work. I might give you some bad blood
out of my veins.”

“ I’ll risk it,” said the “ Don.”
I reasoned to him “no ” and asked if we

could not be friends without all this. After

a long talk he concluded that it was not
possible, wrote with his finger the character
“ Sin,” meaning “trust,” which along with

a shake of his head meant that I could not
trust him, and so we parted.

Months passed and I moved back to the
Capital and took up my home in a little

Korean room in a crowded part of the city.

One evening in the dusk, passing through
the multitudes on my return by the great

South gateway, I heard some one calling

“Kee-lee, Kee-lee.” I turned and it was
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“Don Quixote”—poor old “Don.” He
looked hard up, his face more cadaverous than

ever, his coat faded and soiled. I asked with

surprise, “Why, how do you happen to be

here ? Is it peace ?
” “ Peace,” he replied,

and then said he had lost his ship, was out

of money, cold and nearly starved. “ Would
not he come round and have something to

eat?” “ Not now,” he said, “some other

day ;

” and he disappeared.

Filled with sadness I returned, leaving

him to wend his uncertain way “whither-

ward,” which way, it seems, was to the

Hyeng-jo (national prison), where he now
lies, under the shadow of the sabre, await-

ing his sentence for debt and I know not
what all. Being a foreigner I am powerless

to do anything for him, and so I must leave

my friend the “ Don ” to rough through
alone what remains of life. The bastinado,

or what is often preferred to that, the turf

outside the East gate, with its sword and
executioner, are old, old stories in Chosen.
Multitudes have marched by way of these to

eternity. Fare-thee-well, poor old “Don.”
Thou art on a longer journey now than

across the sea to “ Mee Kook.” Thou hast

thought to fight great armies single-handed,
and hast failed.

J. S. Gate.

A SIGNIFICANT TRIP TO THE CITY OF NAN, LAOS.

[Readers last heard from Mrs Peoples as she leaned out of that howdah, starting for Nan.

—

Editor].

W E left Lakawn January 20 .* Dr.

Peoples, Ray and myself, three ele-

phants, two horses, eight carriers,

four elephant drivers, Nan Tuma Chi the

church elder, our cook and his little brother,

made our company. We traveled north-

ward and stopped for one week in Muang
Ngow, a town of five hundred houses. Here
Dr. Peoples was ill with bronchitis, but as

all the chief men called, some of them
many times, he did good work and made
many warm friends through his medicines.

I found a former cook here who had mar-
ried a nice woman, and through her I met
and called upon many.

Three days of travel in the mountains
brought us to the city of Pen Yow, an an-

cient city destroyed about a century ago
and resettled a few years ago. We stayed
only two days, as the time was not ripe for

Christian work. Five hours’ travel north
we entered a flourishing village of four

hundred houses, Ban Dawk Kam Tai
;
liter-

ally, “ village, flower, gold, southern.”
The rice plain was the finest we had seen
and the splendid crops never fail, they told
us. How delightful to our sun-blinded
eyes were the myriads of cool-looking palms
shading the comfortable houses. At the
edge of the plain Ray and I stepped under
a little shed, while Doctor went in search
of a place to stop. The villagers gathered
around with friendly faces, one woman in-

vited us to her house near, and when we got
there a crowd came, all so cordial and kind.
One dear old lady with beautiful white hair

just put her arm around me and took Ray
in her arms. We put our tent in the yard

of a kind woman, on the bank of a river

under a deep shade. The people thronged
us day and night. Our love, sympathy and
longing to teach each one all they asked to

know were never so taxed. We would gladly

spend the rest of our lives there if we could.

Much to our regret, the excitement of

the dense crowds constantly around our

tent was too much for little Ray, and after

two nights of fever and delirium, we most
reluctantly resumed our journey.

The next village was Ban Wan : the peo-

ple here are pure Lu’s [or Lews.—Ed.],
one of the Lao tribes and quite superior

in all handicraft; their dress and speech

is peculiar, their skin fair, a lovely nut-

brown color. The fence back of our

camp was lined four deep and twenty or

thirty feet along it with children’s faces,

not one above the top rail. What bright,

round brown e^es, and how they twinkled

when they saw Ray’s beloved dolly ! The
people asked if we had come to find dia-

monds. Then we learned for the first time

that diamonds had been discovered near

the mouth of the Ma Ko River, about five

days northward, and that thousands of

people were there digging. No, we were

not looking for earthly diamonds, but, right

there in Ban Wan, we found a bright gem
fit for our King to wear.

The northern limit of our tour was Chieng
Kam, a very large and prosperous place

;

such clear, abundant streams of water we
had not seen, and the people were evidently* Returned March 27 .

—Editor.
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glad to see us, the Governor markedly so

;

but, alas, smallpox was raging and we could
not stay. You don’t know how blue it

made us. We had not expected that we
could do much evangelistic work in Nan,
our object being to take preliminary steps
towards opening it as a station,—but Jesus
knows. Chieng Kam is in Nan Province.

I must skip all the interesting places we
visited in the twelve days coming down, ar-

riving here, at the city of Nan, February 22.

Nan is a fine walled city on Nan River,
a beautiful place. We were charmed at

once, such rich shade everywhere
;

thick
groves of palm and betel trees, bananas,
orange and pumolo trees, more flourishing
than in any other province; rice is not
good, but it can be improved. The people
have dug a canal and attempted to dam a
river emptying into the Maa Nan south of
the city, but year after year the dam breaks
and the people suffer. Dr. Peoples told the
officials he was certain he could tell them
how to build a dam that would stand and
they said, if he will help them, he will

make great merit.

We came here appointed by presbytery
and following a call that has been sounding
in our ears for years, but Nan was so far,

and we understood the people to be unusu-
ally joined to their idols. At the time when
Dr. McGilvary, Miss McGilvary and Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor were here several years

ago, 1890 I think, the king was much op-

posed to us, but he has lately died, and the

person who is now in Bangkok being put in

power is most favorable. After presenting

his letters to the court here from the court

in Lakawn, Dr. Peoples was called upon by
every person of rank and by every priest of

rank, not once but many times. Of course

medicine has helped, but after being ques-

tioned by the princes repeatedly as to the

teachings of Jesus, we dropped all reserve

and talked freely. The Gospel of Matthew
and Acts, together with large numbers of

tracts, have been given to princes, priests

and common people, many asking for them.
Three years ago Chow Muang Kan, a

brother of the reigning Governor, visited

Chieng Mai and received instruction from
Dr. McGilvary, often worshiping with the

Christians. His affection for his spiritual

father is very touching. The Sabbath after

our arrival here, he came with his son and
several neighbors whom he had taught.

Now we had never heard of him before, and
were much astonished to see this princely

old man walk into the rest-house with a
bound volume under his arm and begin a
recital of the history of the Bible down to

Joseph, dilating on the excellency of the

latter’s character. “And now I want the

rest of it,” he said; “ this is the first volume,
have you got the second ? ” We had no
Siamese books, but we did have Matthew,
Acts and many tracts in Lao, which gave
him great delight. We learned that he is

one of the first men in the province. He
said he was a believer in Christ and only
waiting for us to come and organize a
church, when he and his large family and
dependents would unite. He is recognized
as a Christian by the people of Nan. His
wife is a very superior woman and wishes to

unite with her husband. She was so kind
to me and urged us to remain, offering us
the shelter of their palace until we could
make other arrangements. They have one
of the most comfortable houses we have
seen in Laos. The family, too, are all very
nice

;
several cordial, gentlemanly sons and

such nice young ladies, it made me feel that

a home with them would be a pleasant one.
One night a woman, Chow Yah Pah,

who had visited us frequently, after some
small talk surprised me by leaning close and
saying in a low voice, “ Maaleung, I want
to know more about Jesus, I want to be a
Christian. I can read a little, my father

taught me, and I would like to come to your
evening worship, if I may.” She has a

son, seventeen, very bright, reads better

than most who have had years of teaching,

who wanted to come home with us and
begged hard. His last words were, “It is

so dreary, I want to go with you,” How-
ever, his uncle is to come to Lakawn and
go into the hospital in a few weeks, and Ai
Lun will accompany him.

Nan Tuma Chi, the elder, has visited

constantly and reports many women as say-

ing they want to become Christians. We
are filled with awe at the manifest presence

of the Holy Spirit. It seems that we must
occupy Nan at once. We feel it a loss not

to say to the people, “ we will stay,” when
they urge us to do so

;
in fact, if it were in

accordance with the policy of our Board, I

would stay and let Dr. Peoples go back for

our goods. A vacant lot on the river bank
opposite the sa/a where we are could be
bought, we think.

{Mrs.') S. IV. Peoples.

City of Nan, March 10, 1894.
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KOREA.
Miss Strong wrote from Seoul in the spring :

There are pretty little monthly Korean roses, but

nothing like our home roses. I have rejoiced to have

heliotropes and geraniums bloom in my window this

winter, albeit they are somewhat spindling. As warm
weather comes, the smells in the streets multiply and

children dressed, as somebody says, in their “ birth-

day suits
’

’ begin to appear. One gets thoroughly sick

of seeing naked children before the summer is over.

I am sitting on a pile of bedding as I write, be-

cause I have come down to our Korean house at Koa-

no-mo Kol for a few days to get away from English-

speaking people, and to get acquainted with the

women in the neighborhood. I have a little coal oil

stove and cook a little, but Miss Doty sends me good
water from our well and nice things to eat, so that I

am faring well. I came down on Monday and shall

go back Saturday evening. I cannot stay away
longer from the school, now, but would like to do

this thing often.

NEW CENTERS.

I have a Sunday-school in this neighborhood, so

that most of the children know me and I give up a

good deal of the morning to them, for they like to

come in and sing. They like to see what I am doing,

and the same ones visit me over and over during the

day. Two of them to-day sang alone “ Jesus Loves
Me” (in Korean) almost entirely keeping the tune.

They show that they understand something of what
they have been taught too. I wish that I knew it had
affected their lives, but I do not know that yet.

Mrs. Gifford has a prayer-meeting here and the

Bible-woman makes regular visits.

We have not yet secured a new site for the girls’

school. We had our minds made up on what seemed
a good place to work from, but the owner refused to

sell. We shall probably find as good a place in the

northeast comer of the city, where the people are

said to be more like country people, and are more en-

couraging to work with. The boys’ school is in the

foreign settlement, and the native church, so that some
of our forces will always be there, but the rest of us

ought to be making new centers. I am very anxious

to work in a new field.

Mr. Moore, at Kon-dong Kol, about a half a mile

from the rest of us, has large meetings and a most

hopeful work. Miss Doty goes there several times

during the week and holds meetings.

Mr. Moffett, who has made many trips to Pyeng

Yang, has a very prosperous work. In January he

baptized eight men, and there were other hopeful in-

quirers. Mr. Moffett hopes that by another year all

who are appointed to Pyeng Yang will be able to go

there to live. When the wives go up, there will

probably be work begun among the women, which

the gentlemen can do very little of.

“A FEW TEXTS.”

I have been putting down a few texts found in my
daily reading. One that has been to me a warning as

well as an inspiration is in Jer. 45 : 5,
—“ Andseekest

thou great things for thyself, seek them not.” If any-

one needs to sink herself in Christ, it is surely the

missionary. ‘ * Only God’ s glory ’
’ must be her motto

and, more than that, she must be willing to do little

things and be really a “nobody,” if God wants her

to be,—especially, I think, during these first few years

of language study and preparation. Again, this is

such a comforting text,—Ezek. 11 : 16, “Yet will I

be to them as a little sanctuary in the countries where

they shall come.” Could any words convey God’s

love more sweetly and His appreciation of our need

of a retreat from the sinful, sad surroundings which

often press sorely upon us? There is a prayer in Dan.

9 : 19 that we need to offer for ourselves, and, oh, so

often it is in our heart for these people: “O Lord

hear
; O Lord, hearken and do

;
defer not for thine

own sake, O my God.” At last, however, the

promises shall all be fulfilled, and it shall be said,

“There was given unto Him dominion and glory,

and a kingdom, that all people, nations and languages

should serve him.” Dan. 7 : 14.

PERSIA.
RETURN JOURNEY FROM KERMANSHAH.

Mrs. Hawkes, who, it will be remembered, spent

the winter with her husband at Kermanshah, in order

to do consecutive work there, wrote from Hamadan,
April 12 :

Home again ! It is good to see the faces of our

people, good to be once more with our associates,

and hear our mother tongue. We had a pleasant and
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easy journey. Mr. Hawkes once more demonstrated

that he can take a wagon over a place where no wagon
has ever gone, and where one would say that it is im-

possible one should go. The usual road was com-
pletely blocked by a huge snow bank and we had to

make a detour, in the course of which we came to a

hill, which made me exclaim: “The wagon will

never go down that.” Kazim advised me to walk on

so that I should not see the performance, and I walked
down, saying to myself again and again, “ They can’t

do it.” When I reached the valley I hesitated to

look up, half expecting to see our good horses and
wagon rushing to their destruction, perhaps dragging

Mr. Hawkes and Kazim with them. But I saw these

two walking at the horses’ heads, and all making the

descent as smoothly and easily as possible. They
had locked the hind wheels with straps, and the

ground being soft the horses could keep their footing.

We rose about three o’clock Friday, the 6th, for

we had the mountain to cross, and a long ride after-

ward over the plain. But all went so smoothly that

we did not give the friends time to come out to meet
us. ‘

‘ The brethren ’
’ came out to an open space in

the city, having somehow learned that we were ap-

proaching, and when we reached the Faith Hubbard
School we surprised the ladies with their dresses half

on. They had gone to put on their riding habits, but

heard that we were at the door.

“A ROSEBUD GARDEN OF GIRLS.”—PERSIAN

VARIETIES.

April 25.—I want to tell you about the exercises

of the Faith Hubbard School. I do so wish you

could have been in the church this morning to enjoy

it all as we did.

Back in the arch behind the platform, over which

were the mottoes in green and pink letters, were great

sprays of fruit blossoms. The reading desk was

moved to one side, and on the front edge of it was a

bank of daffodils. In front of it stood a pitcher—no,

we will call it a jug, as that has a more artistic sound
—a jug of fruit blossoms. The organ was really

lovely, covered with dark maroon felt and trimmed

with great sprays of the blossoms. The lower step of

the platform was all ablaze with daffodils—enough to

set some Wordsworth musing in poetic strain. Then,

the girls themselves amid the flowers looked like

blossoms, in their pure white dresses with the delicate

white net kerchiefs over pink tarletan on their heads.

Most simple the dresses were—made in their own
fashion, and all the prettier they looked for that. I

was amusing myself trying to think what flower the

different faces were like, when one of the ladies

whispered, “ Doesn’t that girl look like a Greek

maiden ?
’
’ She spoke of one of the very sweetest of

the girls, whom I can remember as almost a baby that

first year, when I used to go about with Miss Mont-

gomery and leam the way into our people’s homes.

How the people have improved in cleanliness and

modesty of attire since those days. But I am wan-

dering from my subject, and I must stick to the text.

Miriam, Pastor Ohannes’ wife, came in while I was

at the ladies’ in the evening, and speaking of the

exercises said :
“ The girls looked like flowers in a

garden, amid the decorations.” The singing was
very sweet, and indeed it all passed off beautifully.

Of course I did not understand the Armenian essays,

but the people seemed pleased and the applause was
generous. KWoon’s, on “Persia,” made the water

stand in my eyes. To see the little Jewess, quite

self-possessed, telling how Persian history is woven
in with the history of her race, and to think of the

dirty, dirty home in which the little waif was living

before she came into the school, was to make one

give happy thanks.

CHINA.
GOOD AND EVIL BOTH AT WORK.

Mrs. Cunningham wrote from Peking, Apr. 21 :

We have been having special revival services this

spring. Mr. Pyke, of the M. E. Mission at Tientsin,

had received a great blessing himself and assisted in.

the meetings, and many of our church members were
quickened and others were converted. The wives of

two elders were admitted to the church on trial, also

an old man who has come to the chapel for years. A
number of girls in the school also professed Christ.

The schoolboys received a great blessing. Those
who were already church members became very

anxious for their unsaved schoolmates. A number

resisted for some time, but, finally, all of any size

professed Christ and the smaller ones were much in-

fluenced and helped. I was thankful for the boys’

own sakes, and also greatly thankful for my hus-

band’s sake. The Lord is giving him souls for his

hire. Since the services closed, the schoolboys have

been going out on the street to sell books and have

had good success. It is not easy for them to do this

for it identifies them with foreigners, and that alone is

enough to bring on them reproaches. And then, to

preach a doctrine that condemns their hearers in their

sins and even in their worship, is still greater prov-

ocation. They pray earnestly together upon starting

out and upon their return, and we believe they are

true to Christ’s teaching not to revile when they are

reviled. Some days ago they found boys pasting up

one of the vilest placards, professing to be a revelation

of the awful practices of the Church and warning all

to beware of the trap. It seems beyond human

imagination to conjure up such things, but the mind

of the Chinese is full of vileness that can never be

eradicated except by the power of God. It is almost

impossible for them to conceive of a pure heart or to

believe that our hearts and lives are different from

their own.

Some medical students secured the placard as it

was on the wall and this document is sufficient to

secure redress as it is in direct violation of the Em-

peror’s edict.
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SIAM.

NEW YEAR’S IN APRIL.

Mrs. Wachter wrote from Ratburee, April 24 :

We have just passed through two weeks of holi-

days. It was the Siamese New Year’s, Free license

was given for gambling, and in almost every home in

the country this is carried on. The people go wild over

it. Such hooting and yelling, fighting, shooting and

cutting each other I never before knew in Siam. For

nights I never closed my eyes till after four o’clock in

the morning. The holidays began on Thursday.

The following Sunday, just as we were going down

to service, a man was brought with several wounds

on his body. One down his back was sixteen inches

long. Dr. Wachter made him as comfortable as he

could till after service, which closed at 10:30 ;
then

we went to work. It was a matter of hours, clean-

ing out, sewing up and dressing his back. At two

o’clock Mr. W. said the minor cuts could wait till we

rested and took some dinner. We were tired, but

not very hungry. After dinner another man was

waiting, with a deep gash across his arm, and it "was

between four and five before Mr. W. got through

with all his patients that day. Tuesday another man

was brought in in a sad plight, the left hand almost

severed from the arm. On Friday another was

brought with five large wounds.

I have many nights longed for a separate building

for the in-patients. You know our hospital consists

of the lower rooms of our house and we hear every

moan and move that is made. It was so very hot we

kept them outside on the verandah and there they lie,

deadly enemies, the one looking at the other and

none able to move. Surely ‘ ‘ The way of the trans-

gressor is hard. ” Nothing but the grace of Godin

their hearts can reconcile them to each other. Blessed

thought, there is no soul so deep in sin that the

blood of Jesus cannot save.

Mr. and Mrs. Eckels left us the last of February

for Petchaburee. We are lonely without them.

The Sabbath before they left, a little company of us

sat down at the Lord’s Table. We numbered only

nine, five Siamese besides ourselves, and three of

these came from a long distance. So you see work at

this station is still young.

. . . We need another family. The medical

work is all one man ought to shoulder. We have

some very attentive audiences. Last Sabbath our

chapel was pretty well filled and only one native

Christian amongst them all.

DOCTORING BY TELEGRAPH.

While Dr.Toy of Petchaburee was off for a little visit,

Miss Hitchcock was taken ill and Dr. Wachter was

telegraphed for, but we could not get boatmen for

“ love or money,” as it was the holidays, so the Doc-

tor began treating her by telegraph—a very unsatis-
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factory way—but she was much better when Dr. Toy,

in answer to a dispatch, returned.

How we do enjoy home papers and letters in this

lonely station. We look forward with anticipation to

our weekly mail.

INDIA.

Miss Given wrote from Jalandhar City May 22 :

. . . I am afraid that Miss Downs cannot get

many overland letters off by the mail to-day, for she

is out on the verandah tinkering away at the organ,

which she took to pieces this morning and cleaned.

The mice will get into it. She is wonderfully handy
;

a good thing in India
;
no gifts could come amiss

here. I wish I knew something about building.

I’m learning a little. We are having repairs done

before the rains set in. Our kitchen and servants’

rooms would become ruins if a storm should come.

I find the contractor is a great cheat, and if he is not

watched carefully will outwit us. He tries every day

to put a great quantity of the common red earth found

on the place into the mud plaster, instead of the clay

which he ought to buy. At last I have learned what

the plaster ought to be like. . I don’t know what he

will try next. I shall have to leam some other point,

by experience, probably, and when I understand that

he will have thought of some new trick.

Our schools are getting on nicely. I am sorry to

say, though, that we shall be obliged to dismiss the

girl who has taught our infant school so successfully.

We are sorry to do it, for she has gifts for teaching

little ones. For a long time we have heard whispers

in the city about her character (she was not reckoned

a Christian), and now have no doubt that the things

we have heard are true. There is a nice young Hindu

widow in our school who has got on so well in her

studies that we think she will do to teach the chicks.

She is a sweet tempered girl and bright. We have

rented another room in the same floor with the widows’

school and will move the infants to that place. That

will be very convenient for Louisa Stevens, the lame

girl who teaches the widows’ school. She is one of

the Dehra girls.

SYRIA.

Miss La Grange, having been down to Beirfit for

a few days, wrote from Tripoli, April 10 :

Returning, there accompanied me on the little

Egyptian the Misses Law, Miss Ford, Dr. Charles

Bliss and Prof. Day, both gentlemen of the college.

A young Syrian friend from Alexandria was on the

same steamer. The sea was not a lake, but we man-

aged to play car— no, “Historical Questions”

all the way. It was a first visit to four of the party,

who remained till Tuesday only, but what fun we

had !

Quite a number of our girls, it is such a joy to say,

have come forward asking to be received into the

Church. Some of them are children of Protestants,

LETTERS.
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and there is no one to object to their taking this step,

when they are found to be fitted for it. Others have

Greek parents who withhold their consent, and, the

girls being under age, it is better that they should

wait awhile at least ;
but they seem decided and

earnest. Nearly all our large girls seem interested in

this one question. I have had individual conver-

sation with most of them and have been so encouraged

by an apparently spontaneous desire on their part to

be something other than Greek—to be Christian

indeed. Pray for them, will you not ? Eight were

examined and accepted, but not received at this time.

Some will be received at their own homes.

MEXICO.

Mrs. Hubert Brown wrote from a suburb of

Mexico City, April 28 :

It is two months since we moved here to Coyoacan,

in the Federal District, only five miles out of the city.

It is in a pretty part of the valley, with a good many

trees, good soil and abundance of water. The mount-

ains are near us on the south and west, so that we

have fine sunsets. The air is fresh and pure, so dif-

ferent from that of the city. We can with pleasure

draw a long breath and not fear the trillions of disease

germs whose very names haunt our literature.

There are some foreign families out here, so that

we have company, but as yet there are no Protestant

services. The inhabitants are scattered, and not fanat-

ical but indifferent. It is so near the city that they

have many of the city ways. So many foreigners,

supposedly Christian Americans, come out here for a

Sunday in the country that we are not curiosities, as

at ranches. I do not know of a single Protestant

among the Mexicans here. It is difficult to get a

foothold. I hardly know how to begin, but have

made some effort to reach the children. All about us

are open fields where little boys bring cows, horses,

sheep and goats to pasture for an hour each day, then

drive them on a little further. To these boys I have

given little Scripture cards (Spanish), a few tracts,

and back numbers of the Faro. Men come to the door

to sell charcoal, blackberries, potted plants and wood.

To several of these I gave Faros
,
which are carried

to their homes in the mountains. Each day a boy

comes to sell bread. Seeing Mr. Brown’s books, he

asked me to sell him one. I had the Gospel of Mark

in Spanish, and that I sold to him for five cents.

These are such little things that they seem too small

to write about, but it is a work I can do and like to

do, and I trust good will come of it.

El Faro is doing well, goes its rounds twice a

month and into new places. We went to the second

annual Sunday-school convention, held April 10-14

in Guadalajara. It was well attended and is doing

good in getting the Mexican ministers to appreciate

the usefulness of Sunday-school.

COLOMBIA.
Mrs. Touzeau wrote from Sopetran, Jan. 20 :

We are in this little town for a vacation change. It

is only about thirty miles from Medellin and in sight

of one of the largest rivers in Colombia, El Caucn, a

very pretty river. It is much warmer here than in the

city where we have our home
;

the elevation is only

3.000 feet above sea level, while in Medellin it is

5.000 feet. Traveling in this country always means

climbing up high mountains and down again on the

other side. The first mountain we had to climb was

about 1,500 feet higher than Medellin
;
after that it was

down almost all the way until we reached this place.

The priest here has told the people that they must

have nothing to do with the Protestant minister
;
they

are to sell us nothing, are not to come to the house we

live in or do anything for us. This he gave out in

church, the first Sunday after our arrival, and of course

some of the poor and ignorant people are very much

afraid of us. When, on Monday after the sermon,

Mr. Touzeau went to the little shop where he had

bought our bread, the door was shut in his face. We
have suffered for nothing, though, for the same day

one of our schoolboys who is now living here came

and told us that he would buy anything we needed.

Sunday is the great market day here
;

the plaza is

just crowded. In the morning every kind of business

is carried on, and in the afternoon men are gambling,

drinking and fighting, but the priest does not seem to

be preaching about that at all. Last Sunday Mr.

Touzeau went to the market place and took with him

tracts and small papers and soon had a crowd around

him and was preaching to them about keeping the

Lord’s Day. When you talk to them about not work-

ing on the Sabbath they will almost always tell you

that “ they have been to mass and after that they are

free to do anything they like.”

A NEW HOUSE.

When school closed we gave up the house that for

more than four years had been used for church, school

and home. Mr. Touzeau rented a little house next

door to the one that is being built, and in this we

packed all the furniture. The new house is almost

finished. We have on one side of the lot quite a nice

hall to be used for school and church
;
on the other a

house to be used for our home. We are delighted

with the thought of a home apart from the school.

Medellin, March 23, 1894.—School opened again

the last Monday in January. We had to tell our

largest boys that we could not let them return, as they

are too large to remain in a school where most of the

pupils are girls. About ten boys left. Now we have

forty-six pupils, a bright, interesting set they are, and

all seem just as happy and contented as can be. The

little school that I commenced with only three pupils

has grown to this. Last year we had over seventy.

I shall be very glad if the ladies will find us a teacher.
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•;fIQME DETRIMENT--
PROGRAMME FOR SEPTEMBER MEETING.—JAPAN.

“ It rests much with us to cry in earnest prayer, « Thy Kingdom come !
* Would that the Lord would fill

our people with this holy, intense desire, that they might give Him no rest day nor night, that we might be bold
to ask for signs and wonders to be done in the name of Jesus ! It is so easy for us to get satisfied with a
little, with the regular average progress. We want the faith to go forward and conquer, the restless faith that
hurries us into the future for greater things, and laughs at impossibilities. We want this as well as the patience
of the husbandman that waiteth for the precious fruit. May God give it to His Church and servants every-
where, a faith that groweth exceedingly, a zeal that will bum like fire !

”

Life and Letters of William Fleming Stevenson, D.D.
HYMN.
BIBLE READING.

The Great Need.—Matthew 9 : 35-38.
The Great Command.—Matthew 28 : 19-20.
The Great Redemption—Revelation 7 : 9-17.

PRAYER. HYMN.
QUESTIONS ON JAPAN.

1. What are the names of the four principal islands in the Japanese Empire?
2. Who cast anchor in the Bay of Yedo one Sunday in 1853, and what hymn did he and his crew sing

as they lay at anchor ?

3. What important result was this man the means of bringing about ?

4. How many years, after the missionaries went to Japan, before the first convert was baptized ?

5. When and where was the first native church organized?
6. How many years were spent in the translation and publishing of the Bible and in what year was it

completed ?

7- What is the “ Church of Christ in Japan ’
’ ? Why was it formed, and what does it include ?

8. What is the political situation in Japan at present ?

9. What is the present outlook for Christian Missions in Japan ?

10. Name the stations and missionaries of the Presbyterian Board in Japan.

PRAYER for Bible Readers and Evangelistic Work. HYMN.
Interesting matter for short papers maybe found in the Church at Home atid Abroad and Woman's

Workfor Woman in September, i890-’94.

Special Topics for Papers.

“Resume of Dr. Stevenson’s Travels in Japan.”
See “ Life and Letters,” page 194.

“John Evangelist Gossner’s Stirring Charge to His Missionaries.”
See *' The Holy Spirit in Missions,” pp. 68 and 69.

“The Influence of Joseph Hardy Neesima on the Evangelization of His Country.”
See “ Life and Letters,” published by Houghton, Mifflin & Company.

PRAYER for our Missionaries and Educational Work.
CLOSING HYMN.

New York City.
(Mrs . Thos.') Lucy JV. Denny.

IN REMEMBRANCE.
’Twas but a homely scene,
And one that followed in a dull routine
Day after day. A tired housewife stood
And broke the wheaten loaf, fresh baked and good,
Made by her careful hands, and passed
The cup of cooling drink, and asked
And got no thanks

; it was her part
To serve thus, others’ need. But in her heart

There dwelt a rich reward,
The while she thought upon her blessed Lord,

Who once on earth when breaking bread,
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And filling up the cup, had gently said,

“As often as you do this let it be

In loving memory of My love to thee.”

True heart that waiteth not for time or place

To taste the sweetness of the Master’s grace,

But feels His presence all along the way,

Linking His love to duty, day by day,

Finding the soul of greatness in things least,

Making of common meal a sacrificial feast. —Mrs. E. L. Ballard.

A SIMPLE TALK TO YOUNG TREASURERS.
(Older Treasurers need not listen.)

. . . 1st. Don’t trust to memory, or to

a slate, or to a scrap of paper, or to a book

small enough to go into your pocket and as

easily to fall out of it or to get lost in a pile

of letters. Have a book large enough not

to get lost— and then don’t lose it. This

book should belong to the Society, and

should be handed down from Treasurer to

Treasurer. Years hence it will be interest-

ing to look back and say, “Yes, she was our

first Treasurer and now she is a missionary

in Korea,” or, it may be said, in looking

over your neat pages, “ She was our first

Treasurer, now she has rendered up her

final account.”

2d. Be ready with an exact report the

day of your monthly meeting. Don’t for-

get the day. Don’t mislay your book.

Don’t say you have received about so much.

Be exact.

3d. What to do with your money.

Send it to your Branch* Treasurer. Don’t

send it to the Mission Rooms in Chicago.

You wouldn’t want the members of your

Society to send direct to the Branch Treas-

urer, skipping you. Then don’t send to the

Board, skipping the Branch Treasurer. Just

obey the Golden Rule. How to send it?

By money order from the Post-office or by

a check or draft. You can easily get a

check or draft of any merchant, if not in

your own family. But if the amount of your

receipts warrants it, have a bank account.

The little bit of banking you will learn

won’t hurt you, and when you know the

difference between a check and a draft you

will be quite proud.

4th. Remember that your relations with

your contributors are confidential. Some-

times those who give the least give the most

in the sight of Him who sits “over against

the Treasury.” If any one asks you how

much So and So gives, refer her to So and

So. If she has good reason for asking, she

will go to headquarters. If she asks from

curiosity, it is as well she should be baffled.

5th. Magnify your office. Don’t say,

“I couldn’t be a President or Secretary,

but any body can be a Treasurer.” Re-

member that the object of a Missionary

Society is to raise money. You hold the

thermometer, and as the figures rise or fall

the warmth is indicated.

Lastly. Have an Auditor. Insist upon

having an Auditor. An Auditor is a 1 reas-

urer’s greatest comfort. In any perplexity

consult your Auditor. And if, at the end

of the year, your Auditor says that your

addition is correct and that your vouchers

account for all the money, you’ll feel as if

you were in school again and your solution

of problems had been marked “Perfect.”

Don’t pay out any money without taking a

receipt for it, whether it is for your Treas-

urer’s book, or postage, or stationery, or

whatever is ordered by the Society. Have

receipts, so that if you are called away your

books will show where every penny went.

And to Auditors may I say one word ?

Don’t err on the side of courtesy. Don’t

feel that because the Treasurer is just such

a person, so correct, etc., her accounts

must be right and so pass them without

scrutiny. Examine them as carefully as if

they were the accounts of a stranger. This

you owe to the Society.

To Treasurers again a last word. If you

feel incompetent, qualify yourself. If you

are not “up” in arithmetic or penmanship

it is never too late to mend, and there is no

knowledge or acquisition which you won’t

find useful in life.

And this applies to all officers. If you

are appointed, if you are the choice of the

Society, the question for you is duty, not
Or Presbyterial.

—

Editor.
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ability. Do your duty, and you will be learn how to doit. “If any man do My
helped. Take the first step and the second will he shall know of the doctrine.”—Mrs.
will take itself. Do your duty and you will J. B. Leake in Mission Studies, Chicago.

SUGGESTION CORNER.

From 1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia:
People are sending to the wrong head-

quarters almost every day. Can’t you insert

a paragraph in flaming letters in Woman’s
Work telling correspondents to take the
trouble to think where they belong when
they sit down to send for leaflets or en-
velopes or maps ? Thoughtlessness causes
such a waste of postage, not to mention any-
thing else.

How true that is, every word of it. At
53 Fifth Ave. they have had volumes of ex-
perience of “ anything else ” and postage,
too. And the very next letter to the Cor-
ner is

From a lady who has recently moved into
Kentucky :

“ Will you please tell me with which
Board I belong now I am down here ?

”

Her connection is with the New York
Board. Where is yours?

Communicated by a gentleman, and
without the knowledge of the “ Secretary ”

referred to

:

A woman wrote to a Home Secretary of
one of our Boards, asking for information
about fifteen places in different parts of the
earth. She wrote that they were mentioned
in Woman’s Work, “but I haven’t time to
dig them out.” That Secretary, who is not

less occupied than the rest of us and has no
more hours in the day, “dug out” the in-

formation asked for by a stranger and sent

it to her.

A guard at a R. R. Bureau of Information
in answer to “ thanks ” said :

“ Do you sup-
pose I do it for love? I am paid for it.”

That is the difference between the railroad

official and our Secretary who is not paid
for it, but does it for love.

From Butler Co., Ohio :

We are just organizing a Young Ladies’
Mission Band. Could you suggest leaflets

or biographies that would interest and in-

struct young ladies who have been to schools
and seminaries where mission work was not
recommended to women ?

Yes, we could. But we should rather

recommend to Christian mothers not to send
their daughters to such schools.

One of our missionaries in Siam, in ac-

counting, several years ago, for being her-

self on the foreign field wrote

:

“After I left the dear Seminary and went
out to teach, I could not even find a church
of my choice and the subject of mission
work was quite left in the background. But
all that time the influence of earlier training,

and especially the memory of schoolgirl

prayer-meetings and Miss E ’s helpful

talks, never left me.”

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Studies in Oriental Social Life and Gleams from

the East on the Sacred Page. By H. Clay Trum-
bull. (John D. Walters & Company, Philadelphia).
437 PP- Illustrated. Price, $2.50.

Another candidate for a place on the shelves of the
missionary library. This work is based upon a series
of lectures which were delivered by the author before
the Archaeological Association of the University of
Pennsylvania, and presents a classified treatment of
various phases of life and thought in the East. It is
marked by the directness of style and aptness in illus-
tration of Scriptures, for which the editor of the Sunday-
school Times is so well known. Among the subjects
dealt with are: “Betrothals and Weddings in the
East

;

” “ Hospitality ’
’ and “ Funerals

;

” “ The
Oriental Idea of Father;” “Praying;” “The
Pilgrimage Idea in the East,” etc. Many unreliable
books are put forth upon these and kindred subjects,

and one great satisfaction in reading Mr. Trumbull’s
pages is found in the assurance that we have here
careful and unquestioned authority.

The Wee Ones ofJapan. By Mae St. John Bram-
hall. ( Harper & Brothers). 137 pp. Illustrated.

This little book is attractive for picture qualities. It is

marked by its atmosphere and color. The children

are “ creamy sprites,” “glossy bambinos,” “ cafe au
lait elves.” The writer is ingenious in inventing pretty

terms for them, no less than seven different titles being

found on a single page. In short, everything is looked
at from the picturesque point of view, so that one
might think nothing is taken seriously were it not for

fifteen pages quoted from Mr. Chamberlain’s transla-

tion of “ The Greater Learning of Women ” and for

the single phrase (p. 11) : “A narrowed path these
little women must tread when, at painfully tender ages,
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they enter slavery.
’

’ Ample quotations are also taken

from Miss Bacon, Sir Edwin Arnold and the Japan
Mail. The philosophy of Japanese floral arrange-

ments is clearly and interestingly touched upon. The
pages abound in Japanese words and, a fault in an
American book—in French words also. Parts of it

would be charming to children and—if this world were

fairyland this volume might be history.

Amid Greenland Snows. By Jesse Page. (Flem-

ing H. Revell Company). 160 pp.

The story of Moravian Missions in Greenland dur-

ing the eighteenth century only, briefly re-told.

SINCE LAST MONTH.
Arrivals.

In May.—At San Francisco, Rev. Chas. Leaman, Mrs. Leaman and two daughters, from Nanking,.

China. Address, Leaman Place, Pa.

June 12.—At Vancouver, Miss Jennie Anderson, from Chiningchow, China. Address, Crawford s

Corners, Pa.

June 23.—At New York, Rev. J. B. Dunlap, Mrs. Dunlap and little son, from Bangkok, Siam.

Address, Seville, Ohio.

July 2.—At New York, Miss Anna Melton, from Mosul, Turkey. Address, Fairfield, Iowa.

July 13.—At New York, Rev. W. G. McClure and family from Petchaburee, Siam. Address, Medi-

apolis, Iowa.

Also, Miss Mary T. Maxwell Ford, from Syria. Address, Pelham Manor, N. Y.

July 16.—At New York, Rev. E. W. McDowell and family, from Mosul in the West Persia Mission.

April 1.—At San Francisco, Dr. Hugh Brown, from Fusan, Korea. Address, Colton, California.

Departures.
. „ . ...... T

July 7_—From New York, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel McGilvary, returning to Chieng Mai in the Laos.

July 14.—From New York, Rev. Henry C. Velte and family, returning to North India.

July 16.—From Vancouver, H. M. McCandliss, M.D., and family, returning to Hainan.

Tune 21 —At Covington, Ky., Miss Adela Myers to Rev. William A. Shedd, of Oroomiah, Persia

June 27.—At Savannah, Ga., Miss Louise G. Arnold to Rev. Frederick W. Jackson, Jr., of the Shan-

tung Mission.

DEATH^
bout june r _At Fusan, Korea, Rose, one year and eleven months, only child of Rev. and Mrs.

W. M. Baird.

To the Auxiliaries.

[For address of each headquarters and lists of officers see third page of cover.]
L 11 1 •. • 1 1 1 1 L« ^ tUair r

From Philadelphia .

Send all letters to 1334 Chestnut Street.

1870-1895. Already one quarter of our

jubilee year has passed away ! What are you

doing in your Society or Band toward its cele-

bration ? Begin at once to plan for some defi-

nite recognition of the signal success which has

been granted to the Society during these years

of blessed privilege. In a few weeks a special

appeal with envelopes for offerings will be

issued, but meanwhile let fervent prayer ascend

and hearty praises abound, and let increasing

gifts be planned for, so that the close of the year

may witness large things done for the Master.

Hardly has our Statement-in-Brief for the

year gone out with its “ 13 new missionaries,

making in all 153,” when we are obliged to

cross from the roll the names of two who had

greatly endeared themselves to us and to their

associates. Dr. Emma L. Templin, of Alla-

habad, and Miss Susan Hutchison, of Wood-

stock, finding themselves unable to return to

India on account of ill health, have resigned

from our Society as its missionaries, tho not

as its loyal supporters. Very regretfully do we

give them up for a season of enforced rest,

after which we have strong hope that they may

both, with regained health, fill places of equal

usefulness in this country. New missionary

candidates are offering themselves and being

accepted, but the number of such is always too

small, and it will be long before they can fill

the place of the tried and true whom we have

lost.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilman, Hainan ;
Mr. and

Mrs. Dodd, Laos
;
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Chal-

fant and Mr. and Mrs. Leaman, China, have

all looked in upon us during the month as they

passed through Philadelphia, gladdening our

hearts as we heard from their own lips how they

left the work at the front, as they turned their

faces to join the recruiting army at home.

Our report shows that $3 , 7 l 7 - 4 2 was re-

ceived from Christian Endeavor Societies dur-

ing the past year, which is $1,402.67 more

than the previous year. This is encouraging,

and we welcome most cordially the long lists

of C. E. Societies reported as having taken up

Foreign Missionary work. At the same time

we feel sincere regret at losing the names of so

many of our Bands from our rolls and would

urge most earnest effort the coming fall to se-

cure that all of our young people, boys and

girls, young men and women, shall be enlisted

for systematic missionary study and work.

Again we desire to call attention to the

Covenant Cards, mentioned in our July mag-

azine, and suggest that every member of an

Auxiliary or Band should have one of these

cards to hang upon the wall, and be a silent

reminder of her pledge to use Prayer, Time

and Money for the advancement of Christ s

kingdom on earth.
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One of our Board recently visited a closing

meeting of an Auxiliary in New Jersey, and

twenty names were given in response to her

appeal for the Covenant Card.

We hope many more will send for cards and

at the same time give us names to record in

our Book of Signatures.

How to Keep Our Hearts Warm in Summer ,

a subject discussed by the Christian women of

Persia, at one of their conventions, was made

the subject of an earnest, practical paper, read

by Mrs. Hugh Gibson, of Cincinnati, at the

Assembly at Scranton. It is now printed,

somewhat condensed, in leaflet form, and the

summer is not too nearly over for its helpful

suggestions to be put in practice. Send for it

if the fire needs rekindling in your own heart,

or if you want to keep it alive in the hearts of

your friends during these summer weeks. Price

i cent, io cents per dozen.

Missionary Plans for Junior Christian En-

deavor Societies is the exact name of the leaflet

mentioned last month. Price 3 cents.

From Chicago.

Meetings at Room 48 McCormick Block, 69

and 71 Dearborn Street, every Friday at 10 A.M.

Visitors welcome.

We did not keep our promise concerning

the Annual Report being in the hands of all by

the first day of July—but got all off so that we

hope they were received early in the month.

We desire to especially direct attention to

the suggestions prepared by Mrs. Pratt con-

cerning the use of the Annual Report published

on the Missionary page in the Interior of June

14. We had copies of it struck off and en-

closed with the reports sent out after it was

printed. We hope the Presbyterial Secretaries

who have not received it will send for copies

to distribute in their societies, or that each one

who has the Interior will follow the suggestions

and so learn what a mine of information is to

be found between the two covers. Already

some are discovering for themselves ;
as, to-

day, a lady writes for a copy, saying :
“ I have

read the Annual Report and want one of my
•own for reference, for it contains so much in-

formation condensed in so small a space !

”

Again we are having out of town visitors, as

we always do in the summer. Treasurer Dulles

and Mrs. Dulles, of New York, have been in

at one or two of our Friday meetings giving us

helpful words.

Mrs. Kelley, of the Occidental Board, gave

us interesting descriptions of their work in

rescuing and caring for slave girls from the

Chinese quarter, and an account of the moving

from 933 Sacramento St., the old Home, to 920,

the beautiful new one.

Mrs. Wilson, formerly Miss Annie Rhea,

was gladly greeted by her many friends. She

is at home for vacation, after eight years of

service at Tabriz, Persia. She spoke with

much feeling of the sufferings and death of the

martyr Ibrahim. Mr. Wilson told us of the boys

school, which has been under his care. The Ar-

menians do not object to the religious teaching,

but consider that one who adopts it is not loyal.

Mr. Wilson said: "We desire our converts

from the Armenians to be true and patriotic

lovers of their race, but at the same time loyal

to Christ and evangelical truth.”

We hope to have ready by the time this

magazine reaches the subscribers, a card with

the subjects for study for each month and

various helps, with prices of each, with the hope

that it may be an aid to our Auxiliaries.

In a letter to Mrs. D. K. Pearsons, May 5th,

Miss Haworth wrote from Osaka :
" Mrs. Por-

ter is attending Mrs. Ayres in Kyoto. Mrs.

Ayres is likely to be confined to her room for

several months. Dr. Taylor assists in the case.

A little daughter has been born to them.” The

Swedenborgians teach that the gates of the new

Jerusalem — pearls — mean that gaining-ac-

quaintance-with-God which is by suffering, as

the oyster’s pearl is formed about the sharp

grain of sand. Surely Mrs. Ayres’ way is one

of much tribulation.

" Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Fulton, stopping at

the same hotel where the Ayres family are, on

their way from Mission meeting, had a terrible

shock by their little son, three years old, fall-

ing from a second story window and breaking

his leg about the thigh, but he is getting on

well.”—From Miss Haworth’s letter.

From New York.

Letters sent to 53 Fifth Ave. Rooms open and

library available all summer. Prayer-meeting

discontinued through July, August and Septem-

ber.

Mrs. Sarah Holly Lyman, of Waverly,

N. Y., secretary of the Binghamton Presby-

terial Society, died of pneumonia after an ill-

ness of ten days, April 29. Mrs. Lyman was

born in Litchfield, Conn., was educated at

Mount Holyoke, and in 1872 married Mr.

Moses Lyman, of Waverly, where she, in the

language of an appreciative notice in the El-

mira Advertiser, "In society, the Church, in

missionary and charitable work, has held a fore-

most place, won love and esteem among high

and low, and to-day is sincerely mourned by as

wide a circle as her influence reached.” The

ladies of the Board can bear testimony to her

earnest interest in foreign missions, and to her

faithful and intelligent work as Presbyterial

Secretary. They hold her in affectionate re-

membrance.
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In the Presbytenal Society of Syracuse

nearly a hundred women voted, at their

annual meeting in the spring of 1893, to keep

a pledge made by their President, that they

would try, each, to secure one new subscriber

to Woman’s Work for Woman before the

meeting in 1894. Result: An increase of

ninety-two names on their subscription list.

Syracuse Presbyterial Society, also, pub-

lished a recent “Message to Young People’s

Societies and Bands,” in which they give this

among other excellent advice : “If new hymn
books are needed in the Sabbath School, do

not call on the Mission Band to buy—do not

allow them to divert their funds in that way.

If there are children to be clothed and the

hungry to be fed in your midst, let that circle

of girls assist in the work as a branch of the

Woman’s Aid Society, with a separate purse

for this kind of work and a different afternoon

for meeting. Keep the Mission Band and its

meeting for distinctively missionary work, and

then the interest in missions will never die out.”

From Northern New York.

Letters were received from Miss Christen-

sen just too late to be noticed in last month’s

issue. She speaks of her having been so well

ever since her arrival in Africa, as calling for

unceasing gratitude on her part to her Heavenly

Father. It is also a matter for thanksgiving

and praise on our part. Miss Christensen’s

letters were in her usual cheerful vein, not-

withstanding that word had just come that the

steamer on which their goods, ordered in

October, had been shipped, was a total wreck,

everything lost save the passengers. Her only

comment on their loss was, “We can manage

as far as food goes though rice is very scarce,

but we are very hard up for clothes.” Not

only Miss Christensen, but all who are bearing

the heat and burden of the day in Africa,

should be much in our prayers.

We have also received, since last month,

letters from Mrs. Gilman and Mr. Jeremiassen,

of Hainan, and Miss Cole, of Bangkok. Let-

ters from Hainan are full of encouragement.

They speak of the interest manifested by the

people in the villages. Mr. Jeremiassen speaks

of the crowds being so great in the market

town of Dinkio, the most southerly of the

island, that it “was impossible to meet them

all. We were obliged to give out tickets daily

for those we were able to receive and try to

minister to.”

Miss Cole wrote asking that a large pict-

ure of Mrs. House be sent to be placed in the

new addition of the Harriet House Memorial

School. Dr. House has already sent an en-

larged photograph of Mrs. House, which we

trust will meet Miss Cole’s desire. We are

glad that not only the former pupils of the

school, who knew and loved Mrs. House,

will see her lovely face looking down on

them as they revisit the school, but that the

present and future scholars will be able thus to

associate her more closely with the founding of

the school.

A word to our boys and girls. You have

five more weeks before school reopens, and

already many of you are doubtless weary of

having nothing to do. Why, then, is this not

a good time to form clubs if you haven’t

already one, and get new subscribers for your

magazine, Over Sea and Land ? If any of you

should be so unfortunate as not to have a copy

of this magazine, write at once to Miss Bush,

29 Second St., Troy, N. Y., for a sample copy.

No boy or girl can do without this magazine ;

it is the link between you and the work many
of you are helping in the countries across the

sea.

The usual fall meeting will be held, this

year, with the Auxiliary of Waterford, N. Y.

Full particulars will be given in October issue.

From St. Louis.

Meetings at 1516 Locust Street, first and third

Tuesdays of every month. Visitors are welcome.

Leaflets and missionary literature obtained by

sending to 1516 Locust Street.

Don’t forget when in town to drop in and

see how comfortably we are situated in our

new headquarters.

With each Annual Report mailed, we have

enclosed our catalogue and Closing Words
,
the

latter being the address by the president at our

last Annual Meeting. We will be glad to share

these good things, one or all, with our friends,

for the postage.

Our latest publication, Does It Pay ? price 3

cents, bears the initials H. P. C. Miss Conk-

ling is also author of the leaflet Unemployed

Talent in the Church ,
which has been widely

circulated East and West. This we had trans-

lated into German and are now printing. Price

2 cents. We also have Young Hands on the

Ropes and Model Band Meeting; also Little

Corners, price 1 cent.

Address, W. B. S. W., 1516 Locust St., St.

Louis.

Auxiliaries of the Southwest Board ! The

work for the year ’94-95 has b
.

een &iven us :

Read the appeal of your Special Object Sec-

retary and let it stir us to action.

Remember to take your magazines with you

in your summer flittings. See that they are

passed around. Do your best to increase their

circulation. “ No step backward ” along this

line.

Respectfully,

1756 Mo. Ave. Mrs. William Burg.
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From San Francisco .

Board Meeting, first Monday of each month,

at 920 Sacramento Street ;
business meeting at

10.30 A.M. ;
afternoon meeting and exercises by

Chinese girls in the Home at 2 p.m. Visitors

welcome.

Four years ago a Chinese girl escaped at

night from her slave owners in Chinatown and

took refuge in our Chinese Church. From

there she was sent to the Mission Home. It

was not long before she had given herself to

the Saviour. A few weeks since, a Christian

teacher came hundreds of miles to get a Chris-

tian wife for one of her Chinese pupils. This

girl was selected. The afternoon before she

started for her new home, the officers of the

Board and others interested in our work gath-

ered about her and commended her to the

care of her Heavenly Father, praying that she

might witness for Jesus among the people to

whom she was going. As the ladies and girls

joined in singing “God be with you till we

meet again,” tears were seen in many eyes.

And yet we could but return thanks for the

marvelous change wrought in this girl’s life

through her coming to this Christian Home.

At our last Board meeting a reception was

tendered Mrs. Bartlett, of Trestin, California,

one of our faithful workers. She spoke ear-

nestly of the work among the young people.

Miss Tisdale, our assistant secretary, who has

spent some time in Africa, spoke of the man-

ners and customs of the people of the Dark
Continent. The Rev. Alfred Docking, an en-

thusiastic Christian Endeavorer, gave an in-

teresting address on reaching the young peo-

ple, and spoke of the Fourth of July celebra-

tion which the Endeavor Societies were to hold

at Camp Taylor. The idea of the rally was to

develop Christian patriotism among the young
people. Missionaries from Utah and Idaho

were present and spoke briefly of their work,

and Miss Berry was asked to tell something of

life in North China. Mrs. Browne, our presi-

dent, carried this informal meeting on in her

able way to the interest and inspiration of all.

Meetings of all kinds are being held in the

new headquarters of the Woman’s Occidental
Board. Every Monday forenoon the Presby-
terian ministers of the city and vicinity meet
in the executive parlors. These meetings are

of such interest that the rooms are getting too

small, and they will soon have to move to the

Assembly Room. The ladies have been in-

vited to attend, and many are going in to see

how “the brethren” conduct their meetings,

and to listen to able papers and discussions on
things pertaining to the kingdom of God.

We hope to have the great Convention of

Christian Endeavorers here in ’95. Already
we hear a rustling among the leaves of all the

branches in the State. May the coming Con-

vention be the means of leading our young

workers out as never before along the line of

foreign missions.

From Portland
,
Oregon.

Meetings at the First Presbyterian Church the

first Tuesday of each month at 10 A.M., and

third Tuesday at 2.30 P.M. Visitors welcome.

Mrs. Doughty, of Japan, asks for bright

cards and picture books for a hospital. Every

home can furnish some of these—not adver

tising cards, nor those having comic pict-

ures—for the Japanese are very matter-of-fact

and take them for pictures of real people. Send
early to Mrs. A. W. Stowell, Portland, that

they may be forwarded.

All Woman’s Societies, Christian Endeavor

and Junior Christian Endeavor Societies, Bands,

and Sunday-schools within the territory of the

North Pacific Board are earnestly requested to

send their funds through this Board instead of

direct to New York.

Is it not astonishing that any Missionary

Societies will attempt to keep up interest and

work successfully when they neglect to acquaint

themselves with the reports that come monthly

from our missionary fields ? And yet this is

what many of our societies are doing. Few of

them consider the importance of securing sub-

scribers to our magazines, Woinari s Work for

Woman, Home Mission Motithly and Over Sea

and Land, magazines filled with reports of

mission work and workers, and containing in-

spiring and helpful suggestions for our societies.

It was said by a member of the Woman’s
Missionary Congress at Chicago that “The
subject of literature should become more of a

business—an earnest, consecrated business.”

The Korea mission is greatly in need of

more helpers and Miss Strong much desires

that one of these may come from Portland.

She writes : “While I think that Christ’s com-

mand and the worth of a single soul in His

sight ought to be enough to stir our enthusiasm, I

know you cannot see the need of the Gospel as

we do, surrounded by the degradation and

misery that rule in a heathen land. Portland

ought not to be contented with only one mis-

sionary in the field when so many are needed.”

She adds :
“ Do not forget to pray for me and

for our school that this may be a good year,

spiritually, for all the children, and that many
of them may begin to be followers of Jesus.”

The North Pacific Board has Auxiliaries

within bounds of two synods. In five out of

eight presbyteries we have presbyterial organ-

izations.

Our Annual Meeting this year was delight-

ful and helpful. The president being absent

in Japan, Mrs. Holbrook, first vice-president,

led the sessions. All the pledges for the year

were met in full.
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NEW AUXILIARIES AND BANDS.

JNDIAN TERRITORY.
Tahlequah, S.C.E.

KANSAS.
Geuda Springs.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore, Faith Ch., Co-Workers.

MISSOURI.
Appleton City, Bethany Band.
Ardmore.
Ironton, S.C.E.
Kirksville, Junior C.E.
Moberly, 1st Ch., S.C.E.

NEW JERSEY.
Belvidere, 1st Ch., S.C.E.
Bound Brook,
Clayton,

lf

Cranbury, 1st Ch., “

“ 2d Ch., “

Deckerton. “

Jersey City, 1st Ch., Junior C.E.
Rutherford, S.C.E.
Schooley’s Mountain, S.C.E.
Stillwater,

Washington,

NEW MEXICO.
Mora.
Raton, 1st Ch.
Santa F6, 1st Ch.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Asheville, S.C.E.

OHIO.
Chillicothe, 1st Ch., Missionary Twigs

Cincinnati,Central Ch.,Young Ladies .

Cleveland, Beckwith Ave. Ch., S.C.E.
“ Calvary Ch., Junior C.E.
“ Case Ave. Ch., S.C.E.
“ Madison Ave. Ch., S.C.E.
“ Miles Park Ch.,

“

“ North Ch.,
“ South Ch.,

Creston, S.C.E.
Dayton, Mem. Ch., S.C.E.

East Liverpool, 1st Ch., Jr. C.E.
<1 “ 2d Ch., Willing

Workers.

Hubbard, S.C.E.
Montgomery, S.C.E.
New Cumberland, S.C.E.

New Matamoras,
New Plymouth,
Richwood,
Scotch Ridge,
South Charleston,

,

Springfield, 1st Ch., Junior C. E.

“ 2d Ch.,
“

Wilkesville, S.C.E.

Zanesville, ist'ch., S. H. Kellogg

Band.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Allegheny, xst Ch., S.C.E.
Burgettstown, S.C.E.
Chestnut Hill, “

Clarion, Junior C.E.
East Buffalo, Branch Band.
Forestville, S.C.E.
Frankfort, Little Light Bearers.

Germantown, istCh., Young Women's
Soc.

Germantown, Somerville, Junior C.E.

Gettysburg, Willing Witnesses.

Gravel Run, S.C.E.
Grove City, Junior C.E.
Greenville, S.C.E.
Milbrook,

"

Moosic,
Newtown “ _ _
Norristown, 1st Ch., Junior C.E.

“ 2d Ch
Oakland, S.C.E.

. .

Philadelphia, Tabor Ch., Little Light

Bearers.

Pittsburg, 3d Ch., S.C.E.

Scranton, Washburn St., S.C.E.

Towanda, S.C.E.
Washington, 3d Ch., Sunbeams.

Waynesburg, Earnest Workers.

Wilkensburg, S.C.E.
Wissinoming, Junior C.E.
York. Westminster Ch., Sunbeams.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Grafton, S.C.E.

Receipts of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church from

June 1, 1894.
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Chicago.—Chicago, Mrs. Ford,. 75 75
. th

, 37.77,

°7oU
M
cm'BLurrs.-Audubou, »; Couucil Bluff,. 3*701

w^.£Mv-«n,r, se
rS

»7. M.S.. ...7-

- C.E., 3 91 ;
F,ne Creek, 8.75,

07. XO
Y.L.S., 24.25, C.~ -.

pendence, 15.5°: J“UP -

3-32

;



226 TREASURERS' REPORTS. [August-

Lights, 1.9a ;
Two Harbors 1.75 ;

Willow River, 3.03 ;

Presb. off., 6.43, 5*-*7

Flint.—Fenton, 4.20 ;
Flint, 25 ;

Flushing, C.E., 1 ; Lapeer,

11 C.E., 8, 49 20

Ft. Dodge.—Bancroft, 7 ;
Burt, 1 ; Carroll, 31 ; Churdan,

5.82 .
Dana, 8.41 : Estherville, 19.40 ; Fonda, 4.85 ;

Glidden,

5, C.E., 10.67; Gr. Junction, 4.85 ;
Jefferson, 23. 55, C.E.,

4.18 ; Lake City, 20 ;
Lake Park, 1.50 ; Livermore, s, Boys’

and Girls' Bd., 1.43; Lohrville, 11.36; Rolf, 21.34; Spirit

Lake, 9.44, 195.80

Freeport. — Guilford, S.S. Gleaners, 13.25 ; Rockford,
Westm’r Ch., 4.05, 17.3°

Grand Rapids.—Grand Rapids, 1st, 10; Westm’r Ch.,

13.90; Ionia, 25.50, 49-4°

Hastings.—Hastings, C.E., 8 • Holdrege, C.E., 10, 1800
Mattoon.—Assumption, Jr.C.E., 1.70; Tuscola, 5^ 6.70

Milwaukee.—Beaver Dam, Assembly Ch., C.E., 3.50;

Cambridge and Oakland Ch., 10; Milwaukee, Calvary Ch,

20, Willing Workers, 5 ;
Immanuel Ch., 55 ;

Waukesha, 5,

,
98 ' 5°

Minneapolis.—Minneapolis, Highland Park Ch., xo.23 ;

Franklin Av. Ch., 4. so, *4-73
Niobrara.—Harrington, C.E., 2.50

Omaha.—Blair, 50 cts., C.E., 2, Craig, * ;
Marietta Ch.,

Y.P.C.A., 20 ;
Omaha, 1st. 11.62; 2d, Jr.C.E., 9.30 ;

Castel-

lar St. Ch., 2.49: Knox Ch., 2. so ;
Lowe Av. Ch., C.E.,

4.87, S.S., 2no
;
Westm’r Ch., 6.40 ; South Omaha, 1.80,

C.E., 3.13; Tekamah, C.E., 2 ;
Waterloo, 1.05, C.E., 2.50,

78.06

Ottawa.—Plato Ch., 17.00

Pueblo.—Colorado Springs, 2d, 2 ;
Monte Vista, 4.50 ;

Pueblo, 1st, 5.81 ; Mesa Ch., 3.71 ;
Trinidad, 1st, 2.93, 18.95

Rock River.—Aledo, 14, Whatsoever Bd., 5 ;
Alexis, 7.50;

Ashton, 4.25, C.E., 5 ; Beulah Ch., 5 ; Dixon, 5, C.E., 5 ;

Franklin Grove, 5 ; Garden Plain, 2.50 ; Geneseo, 4 ;
Hamlet,

C.E., 1.25; Milan, 5, C.E., 1.57; Newton, Earnest Workers,

1.85; Princeton, 9.25; Rock Island, Central Ch., 350;
Broadway Ch., 6.17, Ruth’s Bd., 6.25, Busy Bees, 2.50, 99.59
St. Paul.—St. Paul, Central Cn., 13 ;

Dayton Av. Ch.,

C.E., 18 ;
House of Hope Ch

, 34.75, 65.75

Springfield.—Decatur, 50, Brier Bd., 5 ;
Jacksonville,

Slate St. Ch., 60.50 ;
Westm'r Ch., 50; Macon. 1 -.50 ;

North
Sangamon Ch., 15; Pisgah, 7.50; Springfield, 1st, S.S.,

52.82 ; 3d, Little Lights, 10
;
Virginia, 10.60, 273.92

Utah.—Nephi, 5 ;
Salt Lake City, 1st, 85.50, 90.50

Whitewater.—College Comer, 1090; Ebenezer, 1.50;

Greensburg, 84.20; Kingston, 13.80 ;
Knightstown, 5 : Law-

renceburg, 3.70; Liberty, 2.80 ; Mt. Carmel, 4; Richmond,
46.74 ;

Rising Sun, 5 ;
Rushville, 8 ;

Shelbyville, 12.50, S.S.,

7.58, 205.72

Miscellaneous.—Converse, Ind., Mrs. M. C. Kelsey, 2.25

Total for month, $2,723.47

Total since April 20, $3,954.26

Mrs. C. B. Farwell, Treas.,

Room 48 McCormick Block.
Chicago, June 20. 1894.

Receipts of the Women’s Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church for

June, 1894.

Binghamton.—Binghamton, 1st, 87.50, C.E., 10, Jr.C.E.,

5; West, 12, $ii4-5°

Boston, Mass.— First (Columbus Ave.), Y.L.S., 14 ;
Lon-

donderry, N. H., 13.64 ; Portland, Me., 7.50, 35-14

Brooklyn.—Brooklyn, Ainslie St., 14.58 ; Classon Ave.,

20.17; Duryea, 840; 1st., 265.69, Y.L.S., 50, Girls’ Bd., 20;

Grace, 12.03 ;
Greene Ave., 1.08

;
Lafayette Ave., 164.55 I

Mem’l, 24.50 ;
South 3d St., 88.35 I

Stapleton, S.I., 1st., 14.58,

S.S., 90; Cash for freight on boxes sent to missionaries, 5, 787.93
Buffalo.— Buffalo, Calvary, 41.48; Lafayette St., 32; North,

13.50 ;
Olean, 15, 101.98

Cayuga.—Auburn, Central, C.E., 9.10 ; 2d, 5 ;
Aurora, Soc.

Christian Workers, 34.35 ;
Sennett, 2 ;

Weedsport, 9.77, Mem’l
Bd., 1, Jr. Mem’l Bd., 50 cts, 61.72

Geneva.—Geneva, 1st and North, 50 ;
Penn Yan, 35 ;

Stan-

ley, Busy Bee Bd., 4.39 ;
Trumansburg, 12.50, 101.89

Hudson.— Blauvelt, 50 cts. ; Chester, 30, C.E., 5.09; Mon-
roe, 3.40 ;

Nyack, 7.50 ;
Otisville, 4.75 ; Port Jervis, 8, 59.24

Long Island.—Bridgehampton, 15.75; Mattituck, 6.93;
Middle Island, 6.30 ;

Southampton, 17.07 ;
Yaphank, S.S., 10 ;

A friend, 5, 61.05

Louisvillb, Ky.—Louisville, Warren Mem’l, 15 ;
Owens-

boro, 30.60, 45.60
Lyons.—Lyons, 10.00

Morris and Orange, N. J.—Morristown, South St., Y.L.S.,

for freight, 1.00

New York.—New York, Brick, S.S., 136; Central, 32,

Y.L.S., 4.65 : Ch of the Covenant, 5, Bd., 75 ; Ch. of the

Puritans, Puritan Guild. 3.75 ;
Faith, Y.L.S., 10; First, C.E.,

10; Goodwill Chapel, Rays of Light, 5.53 ;
Mt. Washington,

80
;
Olivet Chapel, S.S. Miss. Ass’n, 20; Thirteenth St., 40.50;

Washington Heights, 33.30 ;
West, 300; West End, 25 ;

Bessie

Boorman, 1, 781.73
Otsego.—Cooperstown, 12.50: Pres’l Soc., for debt, 12, 24.50
Rochester.—Rochester, Brick Ch., Y.L.S., freight, 13.00

Syracuse.—Baldwinsville, Y.L.S., 15; Fulton, 25: Onon-
daga Valley, 5; Pompey, 10; Syracuse, East Genesee St.,

Willing Workers, 6.24
;

1st, 34.44 ;
xst, Ward, C.E , 15 ; 4th,

65 ; Mem’l, 20 ; Park, 50, S.S., 50, True Bd., 15, 310.68

Utica.—Boonville, 25 ;
Clinton, 2.50, Houghton Seminary,

xo, S.S. Bd., 8 ;
Little Falls, Gleaners, 20, S.S., 25 ;

New Hart-
ford, S.S., 25 ; New York Mills, Y.L.S., 20 ; Rome, 50 ;

Utica,

xst, one member, 25, Y L.S., 50, Do Good Bd.. 10 ;
Mem’l,

one member, 25, S.S., 50; Vernon Centre, 25 ;
Waterville, 135,

5°5-5°'
Westchester.—Bedford, 2.50; Brewster, 4; Dobbs Ferry, 15;

Mt. Kisco, 5 ;
Peekskill, xst, 100 ;

Pelham Manor, 15 ;
South

Salem, Ladies’ Benevolent Ass’n, 12.69; Thompsonville, Ct. r

6 ; Yonkers, Westm’r, 25, 185.19,

Miscellaneous.—Brooklyn, Westm’r Ch. Ladies Aid Soc.,

21.85 ; Cash, 17.50 ;
New York, special coll., 10 56, 49-9 1

Total, $31250.56-

Total since April 1st, 1894, $11,278,11

Mrs. C. P. Hartt, Treas .

,

53 Fifth Ave., New York City.

Mrs. J. A. Welch, Asst Treas.,

39 West Seventeenth St., New York City.

June 30, 1894.

Box List.—Package sent from Brooklyn First Ch. to Mrs_
Louise Reutlinger, Benito, Africa. Box from Brooklyn Second
Ch. Y.L.B. to Mrs. R. E Abbey, Nanking, China. Celes-
tina from New York Madison Sq. Ch. Y.L Circle to Miss
Boughton, Wei Hien, China. Scripture Rolls and Pictures
from Brooklyn City Park Ch. to Mrs. David Beattie, Yeung
Kong. Box from Mount Vernon, Rye and Stamford, to
Miss Minor, Ratnagiri, India. Package from Brooklyn Ross
St. Ch. Temple Builders, for Mrs. W. H. Hannum, Ratnagiri,
India. Scripture Roll from Ogdensburg for Mrs. J. G. Gilbert-
son, Lahore, India. Scripture Rolls from Brooklyn City Park
Ch. to Miss A. R. West, Tokyo, Japan. Box from Brooklyn
Second Ch. and Brooklyn Westm’r Ch. to Ithe Takata
School, Japan. Box from Rochester Brick Ch. Y. L. Soc. to
Westm’r Hospital, Oroomiah, Persia. Box from N. Y. Fourth
Ch. for Mrs. Egon Wachter, Ratburee, Siam. Box from
Ogdensburg to Tripoli School, Syria.

Receipts of the Woman’s Occidental Board of Foreign Missions to June 25, 1894.

Benicia.—St. Helena, Crown Winners, 2.50 ;
San Rafael,

25.25 ; Santa Rosa, Mary Lyon Soc., 8, 35-75
Los Angeles — Anaheim, S.C.E., 3 ;

Azusa, Buds of

Promise, 5, Ready Helpers, 5, S.S. Bd., 5 ;
Ballard and Los

Olivos, 2.90 ;
Carpenteria, 2 ;

Colton, S.S. Bd., 2.06 ; Coronado,
Band, 11 75 ;

Glendale, 7.90, S.C.E., 2.51 ; Inglewood, S.C.E.,
2.22 ; Los Angeles, xst, 99.20, Round Table of the King, 5.50;
3d, S.C.E., 5 ;

Boyle Heights Ch„ 1.50, Chinese, Golden Star

Bd., 3.25: Immanuel Ch., Mary T. Minor Bd., 6.72, Y.L.S., 1.13;

National City, 7.35, Jr. C.E., 3 ; Orange, 4.3s ;
Pasadena, xst,

8.50, Kellogg Bd., 25 ; Calvary Ch., 3.75 ;
Rivera, 25 ; River-

side, Calvary, 25 ;
Santa Ana, 3.62 ; Santa Barbara, 45.06, S.S.

Bd., 25, Chinese, Adams Bd., 10; Ventura, 8.50 ;
Westm’r,

75 cts-.
,
367-42

Oakland,—Alameda, 40 ; Berkeley, 25 ; Centreville, 9 :0,

S.C.E., 3 ;
Golden Gate, 1 ; Oakland, xst, 36.65, Jr. C.E., 2.65 ;

Brooklyn Ch., 85, Sailor Bd. No. 2, 1.55, S.S. , 9.40 ; Centen-
nial, 2, 215.45

Sacramento.—Chico, 5.50-
San Francisco—San Francisco, xst, 34.25, 1.H.N., 15, Miss

Latham’s class, 5 ; Calvary Ch., 17.75, S.S., 75 ;
Franklin St.,

2.10; Mizpah, 20th Co. B.B., 75 cts.; Trinity. 4, S.S., 10 ;

Westm’r, 10, Miss Brown’s Infant Cl., 4.50, Chinese, Tong
Oke Bd., ix.65, 190.00
San Tosb.—

C

ambria, 8.15 ; Highland, 4.15 ;
Milpitas, 2.05 ;

Palo Alto, 6 ;
San Jose, xst, 50.60, Jr. C.E., 3 ;

San Luis-
Obispo, 3 ; Santa Clara, 9.25, 86.20
Miscellaneous.—Mrs. Geo. Montgomery, 75 ;

Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Montgomery, 20

;
Mrs. S. E. Ammidon, 35 ;

Board1

rec’d at “ Home,” 55 ; Contribution box, 7.07, 192.07-

Total for May and June, $1,092.39
Total since March 25, 1894, $1,201,641

Mrs. E. G. Denniston, Treas.,

June 25, 1894. 920 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Calif..



ADVERTISEMENTS. m

'y'he Phenomenal Success

OF THE

Smith Premier typewriter

Is the

most substantial

proof of

its superiority.

I
N our shopping list are represented the

most reliable houses in this city, to

whom mail orders can be entrusted with

entire confidence. Purchasers will please

mention “ W. W. W.”

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE DEALER’S

*|9 AND AGENT’S PROFITS.

YflCbuy our Oxford Boss Bicycle.su It-

fable for either sex. made of best ma-
avivsT * terial, strong, substantial, accurately

adjusted and fully warranted. Write

large complete catalogue of bicycles, parts, repairs, etc.,

free. OXFORD MPG. CO.
338 Wabash Avenue, - CHICAGO, ILL.

Hilton, Hughes & Co.,

Successors to A. T. STEWART & CO.

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS IN ALL.

DEPARTMENTS.

Exquisite Silks,

Dress Goods,

Linens, Laces

and Hosiery,
Carpets,

Furniture

and Upholstery,

over 34,000
Have been sold in the United States during

the past three and a half years.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

$mith pnemiBi1 Typewriter do.,

293 and 295 Broadway, New York.

Special attention paid orders by mail. Dry

Goods sent to all parts of the United States,

free of charge.

BROADWAY, 4th AVE., 9th & 10th STS.,.

NEW YORK.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S
STEEL PENS.

GOLD MEDAL, Paris exposition, 1889,
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

B E ST & C O.
LILIPUTIAN BAZAR

CLOTHE BOYS, GIRLS and BABIES
IN THE BEST MANNER AT THE
LEAST COST

60 and 62 West 23d Street

5
Buy* our $0 Natural Finish Baby Carriage
complete with plated itcel wheel*, aile,

springs, and one piece steam bent handle. Mid* of but mat*,
rial,finely fl nlshed, re Liable ,

and guaranteed for 3 year*. Shipped
pA on lOdajs’trial. FKEKJUT PAID; do monsr required In
** adranoe. 76,000 In use. We are Ibe oldest and be.t known

oonoern ofour kind, reliable and responsible, deference
furnished atari, time. Make and sell nothing but wlut we
hueran tee to be asrepretented, sold at tbs lowest faetnry

/prices. WRITE TO-DAV for our large KRF.E Illustrated

catalogue of latest de.lgns and (tries published.

OXFORD MFG. CO., 340 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

$25 to $50
tillitlcmcii. u»lng or selling

"Old Hclloblc I’lntcr." Uni/
practical wa/ to replale rust/ and
worn knlvea, forks, spoons, ctei

quick)/ done by dipping Id melted

metal. No experience, polishing

or machinery. Thick plate at one

operation; lasts 6 to 10 years; fine

finish when Uken from the plater.

Every family has plating to do.

Plater tells readtlv. Profits large.

W. P. Ilarrison k Co., l’olnmbus,0.

Kindly meniion Woman’s Work for Woman in writing.



AD VER TISEMENTS.IV

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies
— OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

reakfastCocoa
which is absolutely
pure and sohible.

> It has more than three times

I
the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or

^ 9 Sugar, and is far more eco-

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED.

Sold by G-orers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

IllICC CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO
Wire IT AND PAY FREIGHT.

A Bnya our 2 drawer walnut or oak Im-
» prorod High Ann Singersewlng machlD.

1 finely finished, nickel plated, adapted to litht

l and heavy work; guaranteed for 10 Year.; with

|
Automatic Bobbin Winder, Self-Threading Cylln-

|der Shuttle, Self-Sotting Needle and a complete

|sct of Steel Attachments; shipped any where on

80 Dnr’a Trial. No money required In advance.

75 000 now Inuae. World’* Fair Medal awarded machine and attach-

ments. Buy from factory and save dealer’s and agent’s profits,

rnrr Cot This Out and send to-day for machine or large free

Mitt catalogue, testimonials and Glimpses of the World’s Fair.

OXFORD MFG. CO. 312 Wabash Avs. CHICAGO, ILL

ATonic
For Brain-Workers, the Weak and

Debilitated.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

is without exception, the Best
Remedy for relieving Mental and

Nervous Exhaustion
;
and where

the system has become debilitated

by disease, it acts as a general tonic

and vitalizer, affording sustenance

to both brain and body.

Dr. E. Cornell Esten, Philadelphia,

Pa., says: “I have met with the greatest

and most satisfactory results in dyspepsia

and general derangement of the cerebral

and nervous systems, causing debility and

exhaustion.”

Descriptive pamphlet free.

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION

and SABBATH-SCHOOL WORK.

The Noble Army of Hartyrs and Roll of Protestant mission-

ary Martyrs from A. D. 1661-1891.

By JAMES CROIL, Author of “ The Missionary Problem,” etc.

I Vol. I 2mo, 75 Cents.

This little volume furnishes a roll of Protestant Foreign Missionary Martyrs who have died by

violence at the hands of the people to whom they were sent as Christian Missionaries. It is divided

into two parts, the first dealing with the subject of martyrdom generally from the apostolic age to the

time of the English Reformation and the Scotch Covenanters, the second part being confined to the

era of Protestant missions. The sketches are brief, but the information conveyed is thoroughly

trustworthy. . .

Richard Rogers, Christian,

By ALICE BARBER McCONNELL, Author of “ Ruth Irving, M. D.”

I Vol. I 2mo, $ 1 .00.

This story has its scene laid in a new town on our Western frontier. It is full of interest, well

written, racy and bright, without a single dull page, and is good reading for young Christian people

everywhere.

Address orders to

JOHN H. SCRIBNER, Business Superintendent,

1334 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

•Or any of the Depositories or Booksellers representing the Board.

Kindly mention Woman’s Work for Woman in writing.



Woman's
Foreign Missionary

Society of the
Presbyterian Church.

1334 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Woman’s
Presbyterian Board of

Missions of the
Northwest.

ROOM 48 MCCORMICK BLK.

,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Women’s
Board of Foreign
Missions of the

Presbyterian Church.

53 FIFT H AVENUE,

N. V. CITY.

Woman’s
Presbyterian Foreign
Missionary Society,
Northern New York.

HUDSON, N. Y.

Woman’s
Presbyterian Board of

Missions of the
Southwest.

1516 LOCUST STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Woman’s
Occidental Board of
Foreign Missions.

920 SACRAMENTO STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Woman’s
North Pacific

Presbyterian Board of
Missions.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

For complete I ist of

Officers of Eoarte of /IMssfons.

President, Mrs. Charles P. Turner.
Presbvterial Secretary Auxiliary Secretary Secretary for Young People
Mrs. Wm. Watters. Mrs. A. R. Perkins. Miss F. U. Nelson.

Foreign Corresponding Secretaries
Mrs. C. N. Thorpe. Mrs. C. E. Morris.
Mrs. M. Newkirk. Mrs. L. R. Fox.

Sec'y for Candidates Special Object Secs. Sec’y for Missionary fetters
Mrs. S. C. Perkins. Mrs. C. T. Chester. Miss A. Bodine.

Mrs. J. A. Bogardus.
Recording Secretary Treasurer
Mrs.

J.
R. Miller. Mrs. Julia M. Fisilburn.

President, Mrs. FI. D. Penfield. Acting President, Mrs. N. W. Campbell.
Home Corresponding Secretaries

Mrs. H. T. Helm. Mrs. FI. H. Forsyth. Mrs. Robt. A. Waller.
Mrs. Chas. S. Holt. Miss Isabel Parker. Miss Elizabeth S. Stiavart.

Mrs. Chas. A. Wilson.
Foreign Corresponding Secretaries

Miss M. P. Halsey. Mrs. L. V Angle. Mrs. W. G. Craig.
Mrs. L. K. Stevens! Mrs. A. L. Holt. Miss Ellen Ward.

Miss Mary F. Stillwell.
Recording Secretary Treasurer
Mrs. W. B. Jacobs. Mrs. C. B. Farwell.

President, Mrs. Henry N. Beers.

Secretaries for Home Correspondence
Mrs. Wm. Dulles, Jr. Mrs. James S. Dennis. Mrs. Fred. Perry Powers.

Secretaries for Foreign Correspondence
Mrs. Chas. Trumbull White. Mrs, D. P. Riescii. Mrs. R. C. Morse.
Miss Frances B. Hawley. Mrs. Geo. Woolsey. Mrs. C. O. Kimball.

Miss A. M. Davison.

Secretaries for Young People.
Mrs. Halsey L. Wood. Mrs. Hector M. Hitchings.

Secretary for Special Objects Secretary for Publications
Miss A. L. Denny. Miss Mary Parsons.

Secretary for Letters Secretary for Speakers Recording Secretary
Mrs. A. P. Atterbury. Miss Janeway. Miss M. L. Blakeman.

Treasurer Assistant Treasurer
Mrs. C. P. Hartt. Mrs. Jos. A. Welch.

President, Mrs. G. C. Ykisley.

General Secretary Recording Secretary
Miss Mary 1. Platt. Miss E. A. Darling.

Mrs. F. C. Curtis.

General Treasurer
Mrs. Charles Nash.

Assistant Treasurer
Mrs. B. W. Arnold.

Corresponding Secretaries
Miss M. C. Eddy. Miss E. Meneely,
Miss Angie C. Wing.

Special Object Secretary Band Secretary
Mrs. Mont. G. Curtis. Miss Emma Deforest.

President, Mrs. Frederick Sholes.

Corresponding Secretari s Secretary for Bands
Mrs. J. A. Allen, Mrs. Innis FIopkins. Mrs. H. W. Prentis.

C. B. Secretary Secretary for Candidates Special Object Secretary
Miss Lilian Trusdell. Mrs. G. W. Weyer. Mrs. Geo. E. Martin.

Foreign Secretary Recording Secretary
Mrs. Meade C. Williams. Mrs. C. R. Hopkins,

Secretary fo- Missionary Speakers Treasurer
Mrs. Luella Knight. Miss Jennie McGintie.

President, Mrs. P. D. Browne.

State Presbyterial Secretary General Corresponding Secretary
Mrs. I. M. Condit. Mrs. L. A. Kelley.

Special Object Sec’y Foreign Corresponding Sec’y Recording Sec’y

Mrs. W. T. Gorham. Miss M. L. Berry. Mrs. FI. B. Pinnf.y.

Chairman Publication Com. Treasurer
Mrs. Geo. Brown. Mrs. E. G. Denniston.

President, M
Gen’l Corresponding Secretary

Mrs. D. O. Ghormley.
Recording Secretary
Mrs. J. V. Milligan.

Special Object and C.E.. Secretary
Mrs. H. N. So-t

i

Othct-ri 1 Ubult the Anou I Ui r-,rts of

. W. S. Ladd.
Foreign Corresponding Secretary

Mrs. A. w. Stowell.
Band and Jr. C.E. Secretary

Miss M. M. Hayes.

Treasurer
Mrs. E. P. Mossman,

e several Societies and Boards.



Woman’s Work for Woman
Is the only Woman’s Foreign Missionary Magazine of the Presbyterian

Church. It is published monthly, under the direction of all the Woman’s
Boards and Societies, at the Mission House, 53 Fifth Avenue, New York.
Terms, 50 cents per annum, including postage, and payable in advance. No
club rates.

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE.
Miss Mary Parsons, New York.

Mrs. D. R. Posey, Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. L. D. Hopkins, Sedalia, Mo.
Mrs. Geo. H. Hflin, Chicago, III. Miss Mindora L. Berry, San Francisoo, Cal.
Mrs. Arch’d McClure, Albany, n. Y. Mrs. J. V. Milligan, Portland, Ore.

«

Each Magazine is discontinued when the subscription has expired. Give
your exact address in every letter (including the Mrs. or Miss'), and when an
address is to be changed, send both the old one and the new. If any mis-
take occurs, let us know of it at once, that it may be corrected.

All orders must be accompanied by the money. Fractional parts of a
dollar may be sent in postage stamps, in denominations of ones or twos,
when the amount cannot be sent in any other form.

Address all orders and subscriptions to “ Woman' s Work fot Woman,

53 Fifth Avenue, New York,” and make all checks and money orders payable
to the same.

Address all communications for the Editor to

Miss Ellen C. Parsons,

53 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Over Sea. and. Land.
A Missionary Magazine for the Young. Published Monthly by the

Women's Horne and Foreign Missionary Organizations of the Presbyterian
Church of the United States of America.

Single copies, per year, in advance, 35 cents. 5 copies or more, addressed to any
one person, each 25 cents. Address all orders and subscriptions to Over Sea and Land,
*334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and make all Checks and Money Orders pay-
able to the same.

Address all communications for the Editor to Miss Mary Rollins Murphy,
1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FORM OF BEQUEST AND DEVISE.
Personal Estate.—

I
give and bequeath the sum of dollars.

Real Estate.—I give and devise absolutely and in fee simple, with the appurten-
ances, my “ house and lot,” ' Tot of ground,” or “ground rent”; [adding in each
case, such description as shall fully identify the particular real estate intended :]
“ to, [as the testator may wish,]

“ The Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church,”
a corporation of the State of Pennsylvania, and having its principal office in the City
of Philadelphia

;
or,

“The Woman’s Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest,” a
corporation of the State of Illinois, and having its principal office in the City of
Chicago

;
or,

“The Women’s Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church,”
a corporation of the State of New York, and having its principal office in the City of
New York ;—their successors and assigns.”

Note.—

J

n every case, the testator should, if possible, consult reputable local counsel, so as to guard against the
purpose ol the Will being defeated through want of attention to necessary formalities in the execution of the Will,
or otherwise.

FREIGHT FOR MISSION STATIONS.
Any one wishing to forward parcels, large or small, to our missionaries, should apply for directions to William

Dulles, Jr. , Esq., Treasurer ofthe Board of Foreign Missions, JJ Fifth Avenue, New York City.

PRESS OF THE WILLIAMS PRINTING CO, NEW YORK.
m
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PRACTICAL CONFUCIANISM AND PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY
IN KOREA.

*8
BY BF.V. SAMUEL A. MOFFETT, I’YKNG YANG.
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m On a recent trif) to thrn, the second city of Korea, I rested on the

jjj
Lord’s day in a small village, where I witnessed what gave me an insight

into the utter heartlessness of heathenism. Soon after breakfast, my boy

came in saying that there was a poor fellow dying out on the roadside.

Going out, I found a man somewhat past sixty years of age lying on a

rough litter. He was covered with frost, having lain there all night, and

was very weak, though able to talk. Upon inquiry I learned that he had

been taken sick on the road five days before, and that, according to the

custom which now prevails, he had been placed upon this litter by the

men of the nearest village, and by them carried to the next village, where

ho was dropped at the side of the road. The people df this village, in

turn fearing lest he should die on their hands and his spirit remain to

haunt them and work them mischief, hurried him on. Thus the poor man

had been carried from village to village, left to lie all night in the rain or

frost without covering, without food, or medicine, or any attention beyond

that of being roughly carried on and dropped again. For five days ho

had been so treated, and his strength was almost gone. I suggested that

some one give him food
;
but no, not one was so minded

;
so buying a

table of food I fed him with some rice-water. After eating a little the old

man looked up gratefully, saying, “ Now I shall live,” and then ho

pleaded to be taken care of for two or three days, until he should hav e

strength to go on. I urged the people to give me a room where he might

be made comfortable, promising to pay for his food and fuel. They flatly

refused, and were preparing to carry him on. Turning from them I spoke

to him of Christ, of forgiveness of sin, and relief from pain. He seemed

to understand, and brightened up a little. After praying with him I turned

again to the people and said some pretty plain things about their murder-

ing the man. This seemed to arouse their consciences a little, and the

spokesman of the village began to talk of finding a room. Asking me about

his food, he named an exorbitant sum as necessary in order to keep him a

few days. I agreed to furnish the amount, and told them to prepare the

room while I went to get the money.

Entering my room at the inn several followed, saying that it was very

kind in me to thus care for the man, but that the people did not want to

take him in. Again I urged and offered more money, but while talking

others came in to say that they had already carried the man off. They

had gone but a few miles when the poor fellow died, and there they buried

him.

Talking to those people, I felt like a prophet of old as I told them <>f



a judgment to come, and called upon them to repent ere they were called

before God to answer for the deed of /that day. However, pity rather

than indignation fills my mind as I think of this poor, degraded people,

even their sense of humanity blunted under the system of misgoverntn#nt
and oppression and the teachings of those who are professed Confucianists.

Not long after this I passed along the main street of this city of Pyeng
Yang and witnessed another incident revealing the degradation of this

people. Before me were a lot of boys tugging away at ropes attached to

a straw mat, in which was the body of a man who had just died ou the

street. The boys were shouting and laughing and making gay sport as

they dragged this corpse along. This took place on the main street of

the capital of the province, the boys being the errand boys of the mer-
chants, who sat among their wares laughing at the frolic the boys were
having.

Upon returning to my rooms I spoke of whrffc I had seen, and was told

by my boy that the night before he had seen an old man lying in front of

one of the main public buildings on this street. The old man had just

been thrust out of an inn and left to die on the streets on that bitterly

cold night. It may have been this body that I saw thus dragged through
the streets, but I am told that such cases are not so infrequent but that

there may have been two in one day.

Is this practical Confucianism which professes to pay the greatest re-

spect to the aged and to the dead ? This is not an exceptional case, such

as might occur in the slums of a large city, but it took place in the sight of

all on the main street in the city, where dwells the governor, who in his

zeal for Confucianism has recently established anew a Confucian school.

Christianity has not as yet very many adherents in Korea, but already

these few show a greatly different spirit from the above. Last January,

in this probably the mostf wicked city in Korea, it was my privilege to

baptize eight men, giving us a church of ten members. They had been

instructed in the Gospel for several months, had endured abuse and insult

with courage and with a truly Christ-like spirit, and they soon showed

that they had been imbued with the practical spirit of Christianity. Before

they had been in the church a month they came to me with the proposi-

tion that the first use of the little money they had contributed should be

for the care of a little orphan child dying of starvation. I gladly accepted

the propositioh, eager to encourage them in their Christ-like spirit. Thus
practical Christianity is manifesting itself in Korea. Theoretical Con-

fucianism contrasted with Christianity in a Parliament of Religions at

Chicago is one thing
;
practical Confucianism illustrated in Korea is quite

another. if
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THE KOREA MISSION FIELD

bismuth capsules and Arburg’s Tincture were

a part of one’s outfit and diet in ^hose d > •

- A few days after this, I was awakened early

'by the Christians passing my room as they

'gathered for prayer in the family rooms of my

helper, Mr. Han. Then they came out and re-

ported that they had decided it was^best tor

all to go to the country before the Japanese

troops came and that I should go to Seoul as

they would no longer need my protection,
_

The Governor was by this time occupied

with more important matters than the prose-

cution of Christians or the presence o? a mis-

sionary. I then made my plans to leave for

Seoul. I sent word to the Chinese telegraph

operator whom I knew, (The Telegraph

system in Korea was under the control of the

Chinese Customs under Sir Robert Hart.)

Through this man I secured access to General

Wei in Command of the Chinese army. As

the telegraph operator and I rode on horses to

headquarters, the Chinese along the way re-

marked that another scout had been captured

and was being led out to execution. So it

seemed, for as we approached headquarters a

guard of five soldieis came out and placed

themselves at our head, the leader holding in

front of him the executioner sword or broad-

ax all ready for use,

I was led into the presence of the General

and made good use of a sentence in Chinese

which 1 had learned in Manchuria three years

before. As the General questioned me in

Chinese 1 remarked “Chung Wha Pou Chi

Tao, Kaoli Wha Chi Tao,” which translated

was “I do not speak Chinese but I speak

Korean.” He at once sent for bis Korean in-

terpreter and I explained my situation and
asked tor a pass through the Chinese lines.

The General was most considerate, placarded

my residence and that night sent a guard of

soldiers for my protection (some of Li Hung
Chang's well equipped and well trained men)
and the next morning sent a battalion of sol-

diers to escort me part way on the road to

Seoul. These were not the well disciplined
soldiers of Lee Hung Chang but a body of the

most savage looking cut throats I ever saw

and they were sent not only io escort me but

all in the day's work, were to advance their

lines a hundred li and take possession of the

city of Whangju. I rode in a four man chair

preceded by my pack pony, my “boy” and

“mapoo” who for some years had been my

faithful attendant in all my itinerating.

We crossed the Tai Tong river and were

safely on our way to Seoul, but had not gone

far before the whole company shopped ;
my

chair was set down and an officer came to me

with official looking documents in Chinese,

spreading these before me. As my helper, Mr.

Han, and I were puzzling over these papers,

there came rushing up on his fleet Manchur-

ian horse another officer who jumping from

his horse, drew his sword and was just about

to behead the officer who had placed the do-

cuments before me. That officer turned white

from fright as they shouted and gesticulated,

quickly gathered up the papers which had

been place d in my lap and in the greatest of

excitement and loud talking quarreled among

themselves. Later on Mr. Han explained to

me that the officer who had brought the

papers to me had mistaken me in my chair for

the head officer to whom he was bringing

secret instructions from the commanding Gen-

eral in Pyengyang and that for bis mistake he

came near losing his head.

We moved on and passed through Choong-

wha just outside of which city we were shown

the grove where two days before, two Japan-

ese scouts were captured and killed. (A

monument now marks the spot). We reach-

ed Whangju just after dark, the military capi-

tal of Whang Hai Province. Here 1 was

transferred to the care of the Korean magis-

trate who provided me with a room and at-

tendants while the Chinese took possession of

this walled city.

The next morning with Korean attendants

going on before, I resumed my journey to

Seoul passing about 15 li out, a Japanese scout

on horse-back and his interpreter (a Korean

speaking Japanese) in a two man chair. I rec-

6



EARLY DAYS

ogmzed the latter as one of tvro Japanese
merchants who had been living in Pyongyang.
He recognized me but was too concerned lest

they be caught by the Chinese army, to pay
much attention to me—so I passed on expect-

ing any minute to meet the approaching

Japanese troops.

Just after dusk we reached the city or Sye

Heung. As we were crossing the bridge over

the river at the entrance to the town, the

Korean attendants with flaming torches were

lighting the way. As they reached the end of

the bridge, we were just about the middle of it.

Suddenly four Japanese scouts came tumbling

over the broken down stone wall just beyond

the bridge and with a click, click, click, threw

the shells into the magazines of their rifles

and with fingers on triggers advanced towards

me on the bridge.

As they came over the wall, the Korean torch

bearers made a spurt into the town while my
mapoo and chair coolies, according to previous

instructions, stopped short just where they

were in the middle of the bridge. The chair

coolies set down my chair; the Japanese scouts

advanced covering me with their rifles (a

touch of the triggers would have finished me);

I got out of the chair and rose up in all my
height of six feet plus a high helmet hat.

As I did so the scouts gave an involuntary

start showing their amazement. I smiled and

awaited their next move as they talked rapidly

among themselves and then motioned me to

the end of bridge while one of their number

went into the city. I sat on a stone at the end

of the bridge and waited. Pretty soon the
scout who had gone into the city returned
bringing an interpreter. To my relief this in-

terpreter proved to be the other Japanese who
had lived in Pyengyang as a candy merchant
and whom I had supplied with sugar when his

stock ran out. He recognized me at once, made
all the explanations and to the evident relief of

the scouts, explained that 1 was an American
and a missionary, living in Pyengyang, and
not an Enghishman escaped from the Kow-
shing sunk a few days before in the Yellow

sea, nov the advance of the Chinese army
which at first they had supposed my cavalcade

to be.

The next morning they gave me a pass

through the Japanese lines, remarking that it

would have gone hard wuth me lmd I been an

Englishman (In that war the British were

sympathetic with China). From there on I met

company after company of the Japanese

troops on their way to take Pyengyang. Three

more days and I reached Seoul where at the

Peking Pass I was met by Mr. F. S. Miller and

others who had heard from Koreans that I

was coming. Great w7as their relief at my
safe arrival and I felt that I had had experiences

enough to last me for a while.

I had left Pyengyang on August 14th and

later on, discovered that I was on the Foreign

Board’s Prayer Calendar for that day and that

the whole church in America was praying for

me. That sufficiently explained my safety in

the midst of many and various perils on the

A.

way.

(To be continued )

\
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American national Moffett

This man was checked at our sentry line in

Seo-Heung-Fu at 10 O'clock last night.

I posed him a number of questions with three

interpreters and it became evident that this person

was Christian missionary resident at Pyong-Yang-Fu

(The three interpreters told me that they had hitherto

talked with him several times at Pyong-Yang-Fu.)

Further it was confirmed that there was nothing else

questionable about this man, so I permitted him to

pass through our sentry line.

Such being the case, I cordially request all units

concerned to be appropriately informed of the above.

in Seo-Heung-Fu

1894, Aug. 16th, Second Infantry Corp Nakano

To those Units concerned

i
X
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Seoul, Korea August 28, 1 894 S.A. Moffett

Extracts from a letter of S.A. Moffett [to his family?] printed in the Madison, Indiana
Courier

One of the letters which I sent you from Pyeng Yang fell into the hands of robbers -

so you are that much the loser on account of the war. While in Pyeng Yang I was greatly
put to it to know what was right and wise, but having left it all with the Lord, I am sure he
guided me safely and wisely. I was in the city ten days after the Chinese troops came in -

but did not dare show myself for fear of being taken for a Jap and shot. I was determined
not to leave our little flock as long as I could be of service to them and I felt that the Lord
wanted me to stay. After I had strengthened them in faith, shown them that I was willing

to trust the Lord as I urged them to do, and had provided for them in case of a seige - after
I had done all, and was willing to stay on and trust the Lord, then the Lord opened the way
for me to leave and showed me that I could leave without neglecting His work.

It came about in this way. I had sent one of the men to Seoul with letters. He
came back with an urgent request from all in Seoul to leave Pyeng Yang. But I did not feel

that the Lord said go and did not intend to leave.

The next morning at daybreak I saw all the Christians go filing past my door into my
helper's room. There they prayed and talked and concluded by coming to me saying,
"they thought I ought to leave them now; they knew I was willing to trust God, and as my
friends in Seoul were anxious about my safety, they too felt that I ought now to leave and
get out of danger". They knew too of the murder of the French priest and had become
concerned for my safety. Then I felt that I was released and that the Lord said "Go". I

determined to go, and in order to get out of the city took the straight course of appealing
direct to the Chinese General for protection. Through the telegraph operator, whom I

knew, I was escorted in great style, attended by soldiers, first to the telegraph office.

Then accompanied by the telegraph messenger and several soldiers, we all on horseback,
rode through the city out to the General's headquarters. He received me very graciously,

and through a Korean interpreter I explained my situation. It pays to be an American, so I

was treated with every courtesy and no suspicion was felt about me (at least as far as I

knew). That night four soldiers slept at my house, and in the morning guided our party

across the river, where a body of one hundred and twenty infantry and some twenty
cavalry escorted me thirty-five miles or as far as the Chinese soldiers or scouts had gone.
In doing this they took possession of a fortified town 30 miles from Pyeng Yang, on the

road to Seoul.

Beyond the Chinese I was in danger of an attack from the Koreans who might take
me for a Jap. So for another 35 miles I secured Korean runners from the magistrates and
thus reached the advance scouts and pickets of the Japanese army. I had a pretty narrow
escape from serious trouble there, but the Lord was directing all, and as soon as the
Japanese knew who I was they were very courteous, and gave me a passport, upon which
I came on safely into Seoul. I had been through a hard summer, and had gotten pretty full

of malaria: had been on a strain, and had come from Pyeng Yang in a hurry, travelling early

and late, so that this last week I have been pretty well used up. Am better now; think I

have broken the malaria, and will pick up.



The Japanese and Chinese armies in the North have not yet come to an
engagement. No one knows what the outcome of the war will be, or when it will end. I

may not be able to go back to Pyeng Yang for several months, though I am hoping the way
will open up by the first of October.

All is quiet here in Seoul, and unless the Japanese are repulsed in the North the
Chinese will not come in here, and all will remain quiet. You need have no fear for our
safety.

The Government is being re-organized and many reforms instituted under Japanese
advice or control. We all pray for Korea and that all may result in her good.

The war presents a good many problems to us, financial and otherwise. Japanese
paper has depreciated and we are sending to Japan for silver. Had a meeting this morning
which called out all of our financial abilities, and gave us a chance to discuss greenbacks,
gold, silver, etc. with as much wisdom as the United States Congress.

Your letter of the 26th reached me on my return from Pyeng Yang. Mails are slow
and irregular now, and everything out of ordinary course.

What awful times you are going through at home, with strikes, deluges, etc.
Wonder if it occurs to anyone that the Nation which discarded God by profaning His
Sabbath by opening the World's Fair is just now receiving its punishment. Old Kim, at

Gensan [Wonsan] says: "It does not do for a man to curse God" - a nation likewise. May
the Lord's own be found faithful, and may He come to bring in the Reign of Righteousness.

Samuel A. Moffett
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A MADISON MISSIONARY

Writes an Interesting Reiter frcm

Korea.
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